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Diversity enhances university life
by Drew vanEsselstyn
senior writer
The academic community at a
university is enhanced by many
differing opinions and ideas,
according to JMU faculty and
administration.
And through the "free and
open exchange of ideas," more
broadly defined as academic
freedom, a university may
develop into a forum for opinions
and facts, regardless of their
content.
Academic freedom, as defined
by the JMU Faculty Handbook,
is "the right, identified with the
purpose of academic institutions,
whereby members of the
academic community are
protected in the privilege to
receive, discover, convey to
others and to act upon knowledge
and ideas."
Andrew Kohen, professor of
economics and member of the
JMU Faculty Senate, said that the
notion of academic freedom is
one that has persisted in
education throughout history and
that it recognizes the role of a
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university to be a forum for ideas.
Kohen said that an academic
community is one that should be
treated as a protected segment of
society, where a forum for the
free and open exchange of ideas

While academicians are given
the right to express their
viewpoints, they are also bound
to rule out biases as much as
possible, according to Oberst.
"I think everyone needs to

(t

A university, thank goodness, is
one of the few places on
earth that is dedicated to a
discussion of varying points
>>
of view.
Bethany Oberst
vice president for academic affairs

should occur. Further, he said
that the content of the ideas
should not matter.
Bethany Oberst, vice president
for Academic Affairs, identified
the code by which those involved
in academia are bound to
ethically.

think about what their own
professional biases are ... so that
political views don't bend you
out in one direction," she said.
"A university, thank goodness,
is one of the few places on earth
that is dedicated to a discussion
of varying points of view," she

said. "When these issues come up
on campuses, this is, in fact, a
place where those issues can be
debated. That's the whole shift of
the university."
Oberst said she is determined
to assist in the continuance of a
university and academic
community that has the intent of
providing for a wide range of
divergent points of view to exist
and be discussed.
"I believe in a free and open
debate of the issues," Oberst said.
"And what you want on a
university campus is to have
people present views and then be
able to present a number of
forums so that there's a
discussion."
Oberst said that the exchange
of opinions and ideas does not
always happen immediately and
not always through a face-to-face
conversation, but that the campus
community should participate in
discussion of the topics.
But Kohen said that complete
objectivity, while difficult to
achieve, is not the only answer in
DIVERSITY page 2

Race, ethnic
education hit
national level
by Drew vanEsselstyn
senior writer
At Southern Methodist
University, an Afro-centrist
professor is teaching that the
increased amount of skin
pigment in African-Americans
makes them superior to
lighter-skinned
people,
intellectually and physically,
according to the April 4 issue
of Time magazine.
In California, film director
Steven Speilberg is arranging
for free showings of his
Academy Award-winning film
Schindler's List — not to
highlight the Holocaust that
occurred during World War II,
but rather the triumph of the
human spirit.
Varying approaches to the
topic of race and ethnic
relations are aiding in the
EDUCATION page 2

Student group reaches
out for visibility, impact
by Crystal Lett
contributing writer

A lasting dedication

MAGGIE WELTER

About 250 people gathered outside Wampler Hall Friday afternoon to
watch the dedication of the new residence hall In honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wampler. For the story on Founder's Day, see page 3.

The University Class Organization and
it's new officers want JMU students to
know that they are here to serve their
interests, said Gavrielle Josel, liaison with
Student Affairs and executive presidentelect of UCO
The UCO's main purpose is to organize
events for the freshman, sophomore,
junior and senior classes, said Amy Derr,
the current sophomore class president. The
members consist of four officers from
each class as well as four executive
members who were elected at the same
time, she said.
Elections were held on April 8, and the
officers that were elected for the
sophomore, junior and senior classes will
be sworn in tonight during the UCO's
annual banquet.
Officers for the freshman class will be
elected during next fall.
In recent years, the UCO has been
overshadowed by more popular studentrun organizations such as the University
Program Board and Student Government
Association. Now UCO officers intend to

put the spotlight back on their efforts,
Josel said.
"UCO covers every student at JMU,
and a lot of people haven't heard of it,"
she said.
According to Ketan Parekh, the current
executive secretary, the purpose of the
UCO is to increase unity among the
classes.
"The most effective thing we could do
is bring about a stronger name for UCO,"
Parekh said.
Josel believes that the UCO could
become a more powerful organization and
another vehicle for voicing student
concerns.
Every year, the UCO asks each dorm to
send representatives to their meetings to
bring back information to the students and
provide input, but the student turnout has
been low, Den said.
During the next academic year, Josel
said that she would like to make the
representative positions more active.
"The UCO has a lot of potential for
being a very beneficial organization for
students. It just needs a change of
GROUP page 10
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an academic community.
"Pure objectivity is an
overrated virtue because pure
objectivity doesn't always lead to
fairness," Kohen said.
Both Kohen and Oberst
recognized, however, that there
need to be some parameters set
upon academic freedom. Oberst
defined the parameters as
whether the content being
discussed would fit into the
concept or mission behind the
curriculum.
Oberst said a content review
by faculty prevents inflammatory
issues from being too far away
from the mission of the
university.
"I think that the faculty, in any
curriculum design, look carefully
at everything involved," she said.
Kohen
analyzed
the
boundaries in terms of in-class
interaction between students and
professors, as well as the
exposure to opinions on college
campuses.
"That freedom is not license,
in the sense of enabling
instructors, faculty and teachers
to be defamatory, or engage in
harassment," he said.

Kohen further said that
professors feel that they should
have reign over their classrooms
and that they would subsequently
"have both the responsibility for
it and the authority to make
decisions."
Kohen also stressed the
necessity of evaluating the worth
of various inputs and opinions
and said that the individual must
be responsible for making sound
judgments.
"As I'm sometimes inclined to
tell students, everyone is entitled
to have their own opinion, but it
is not always the case that all
opinions are equally worthy of
being held," he said. "And one
must learn to distinguish between
opinions
and
informed
opinions."
Opinions and teachings may
not always be popular on college
campuses, but Kohen said that in
order for the truth to be relayed to
the academic community,
unpopular beliefs should be
exposed, analyzed and evaluated
as to their merit.
"Otherwise, they continue and
persist," Kohen said. "That's the
only shot we have to eliminate
those evils."

continued from page 1

increased awareness of such
issues, but their manner of
presentation is as different as
their messages.
JMU Vice President for
Academic Affairs Bethany
Oberst said she was impressed
with the efforts of Speilberg to
use his film as an educational
device.
"[Speilberg's attempt] is a
very sound approach, and to
me, it's one that I find very
compelling intellectually,"
Oberst said. "You start
focusing on what experiences
bring us together as human
beings, looking at shared
experiences — both good and
bad."
Rev. Clarence Glover,
director of Intercultural
Education and Minority Affairs
and teacher of the class at
SMU, is part of a movement
known as Afro-centrism on
college and high school
campuses.
The study that Glover uses
in his teaching was formulated
by the Portland, Oregon school

district in 1987, according to
Time.
But not ail those involved
with Afro-centrism believe that
Glover's approach is the best
for their cause, which is aimed
at familiarizing "U.S. blacks
with their long-ignored African
heritage and raise their pride
and self esteem," according to
Time.
Aside from the teachings
concerning the advantages of
melanin for learning also
includes the notion that ancient
Egyptians, all of whom the
study claims were black, used
gliders for transportation more
than 2,000 years ago.
David Pilgrim, a sociologist
at Ferris State University, said
in Tune, "All the good reasons
why it was proposed are going
to come back tenfold as
negatives on the black
community — and on the black
intellectual
community
specifically."
Oberst said that the source of
the Afro-centrist teachings is
what is most important in
evaluating the merit of the

content
"What this article brings up
is some issues of authenticity
of research," Oberst said. The
deep issue of 'What do we
know as a fact?' is an
important issue when we look
at what can be taught
authentically."
But Oberst did say that the
type of awareness prompted by
such education is helpful in
developing an understanding of
differences between people.
She also said that should a
course similar to Glover's be
proposed at JMU, the faculty
would be in charge of its
review.
"It doesn't diminish the very
real differences there are
between people, but it does
posit the notion that on another
level, there are things that pull
us together," she said.
"We have to appeal to that
level, of what is it that is a
shared human experience, in
order to be able to combat the
division, the ethnic hatred, the
struggles of racism," Oberst
said.

Group
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direction," Josel said.

DCU 'llasi.1U
Executive:
President... GavrieUe Josel
Student Affairs I Jason ... Rayne Dennis
Secretary... Rayne Dennis
Treasurer... Christine Chang
Senior officers
President... Alexis McCombs
Vice President... Stewart Canady
Treasurer... Shauna Miller

Junior officers
President... Sosanya Jones
Vice President... Rashsaan Alston
Treasurer... Tamara McLaurin

Secretary... Cassandra Carroll

Secretary... Bryan Patterson

Freshman officer elections will
Sophomore officers
be held in the tall
President... David Baker
Vice President... Kim Wilson
Treasurer... Benjamin Frank
Secretary... Nakita Jones
* elections were held on April 9,1994

David Baker, the sophomore class
president-elect, said that with a little more
emphasis placed on making students
aware of the organization, the UCO can
have a greater impact on campus.
"What I would like to do with my class
and the organization is build it's
reputation and influence up. Sort of work
along with SGA as opposed to being in the
background," Baker said.
Baker feels that the freshmen,
sophomore, junior and senior classes need
to stay informed and be heard.
"SGA kind of works for the whole
school, as a school government, where as
class governments can focus in on more
specific things and get out specific
information," said Baker.
Baker says that this year's conflicts
over Freshman Seminar and graduation
requirements are examples of the type of
issues that the officers in the UCO could
have helped clear up for students.
To work on increasing communication,
Josel said that she is encouraging class
officers to send out newsletters detailing
student-related information and names of
persons that can be contacted by anyone
who wants to get involved.
Baker said that he is definitely going to

send out a newsletter twice a semester.
"I want to increase awareness, that
there is a class organization and there is a
way to get involved," said Baker. "Right
now I don't think people know that it is
accessible to them."
Derr would like to see more students
participate in UCO.
"The UCO might interest people not
already involved in a group or club," she
said.
According to Josel, the UCO is a good
place for students to start becoming more
involved in the student government
process. She said that one way to achieve
this involves selecting committee
chairpersons for various events from
among the on- and off-campus
representatives.
Josel has also discussed with SGA
President-elect Jennifer Mabe the
possibility of a UCO officer serving as a
voting SGA representative along with a
senator being assigned to each class.
"That way, we can directly affect
decisions," Josel said.
Right now, the UCO is preparing for
the annual Senior Class Pig Roast on May
1, which all seniors are invited to attend. It
will be a catered event, and' the band
Everything will perform.

KRISTIN ROUGH
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Hackey-sack marathon raises money for house
by Ben GUI
contributing writer
Last Friday, groups of students
gathered on Warren Field in
circles to juggle hackey-sacks
and "Hack for Humanity."
From noon Friday until noon
Saturday, a variety of activities
took place for the event, which
was a fundraiser for the JMU
chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
About 50 people were playing
hackey-sack or watching the
events Friday afternoon.
On Saturday morning, junior
Cory McGowan, who helped plan
the event, estimated that between
$300-500 had been raised from
donations and T-shirt sales.
Junior Chris Williams, an
organizer of the event, said, "It
was just a really good group
effort. It couldn't have been done
without all the individuals who
were involved."
Several different bands played
throughout the event. On Friday
afternoon, Backyard Ritual and
Buck Danser played outside
Taylor Hall. But rain moved the
rest of the event into Taylor Hall
at 7 p.m.
Two more bands. Crank and
Holy Smoke Acoustic, played
while other events such as a
raffle and distribution of free
prizes took place. T-shirts were
sold and Mr. J's bagels were
given out Saturday morning.

McGowan said he was pleased
with the event. "It was great!
People were really into it. We
were kind of disappointed by the
rain, but it was still a success.
There was always a hackey-sack
going all night," he said.
Natural Highs, a campus group
which holds drug and alcoholfree activities, was a sponsor of
the event.
According to Williams, he and
a group of friends "got addicted"
to hackey-sacking in the fall of
1993.
He and McGowan, who is a
student member of the Advisory
Committee for Natural Highs,
had talked about playing hackeysack all day and all night.
McGowan said, "We were just
kidding, saying it would be cool
to play hackey-sack for 24
hours."
This semester they began to
seriously discuss a 24-hour
marathon.
Williams said that after they
had started planning the event,
they decided to use it to "raise
some awareness about Habitat
and about hackey-sacking."
The current goal of JMU's
Habitat for Humanity is to raise
$27,000 to build a house on
Kelley Street in Harrisonburg.
Presbyterian Campus Minister
Rick Hill, who was one of the
founders of JMU's Habitat for
Humanity, said, "We are hoping

to get it started by the end of the
school year."
But these plans are pending on
whether or not the funds will be
available. All proceeds from the
"Hack for Humanity" went
toward the $27,000 goal.
Originally, the hackey-sackers
were to solicit sponsors who
would pledge a certain amount of
money for each hour the hackeysacker played.
Williams and Hill both said
that this idea, as well as attempts
to gain support from businesses
in the community, was not very
successful, and not a lot of
sponsors were found.
Hill said, "What I would really
like to push is that, if every
student could just give five
dollars, we could meet our need."
McGowan said, "Our main
goal wasn't just to raise money. It
was also to have fun and play
hackey-sack for 24 hours. This
was kind of like a practice
session for next year."
Williams and McGowan both
expressed plans for making
"Hack for Humanity" an annual
event at JMU.
Overall, the student organizers
were happy with the outcome of
"Hack for Humanity."
Williams said, "We set a
precedent for individuals who are
working without a main
organization to guide them. We
did most of the work ourselves."

MAGGIE WELTER

Freshman Pete Qalen keeps his hacky sack In the air during
the 'Hack for Humanity' fundraiser Friday at Warren field.

Forensics gains national prominence Founders Day honors
byMikeHeffner
senior writer

Dowell placed third for Prose Interpretation and fourth
in both Program Oral Interpretation and Dramatic
Interpretation.
For a small and relatively unknown group of people,
Junior Dana Gooch finished third in After-Dinner
JMU Forensics made a big impact in a national
Speaking. Senior Tracy Bolander and junior Mark Miller
competition earlier this month.
were ranked fourth in Dramatic Duo Interpretation.
The team placed sixth in the 1994 American Forensics
Senior Mason Wilburn also competed in the tournament.
Association National Individual Events Tournament, their
In order to qualify for this national tournament, a
highest finish ever.
___^_^___ competitor must make the finals
The tournament, which was f*,™ . .
n
•
in three different regional
held at Wichita State University
1 HIS IS a really TllCe WCty W tournaments during the season in
in Wichita, Kansas April 7-12,
their event. They also must
involved 105 schools and more wrap up a really successful average no lower than a third
than 500 competitors in what is
.
.
n "
place finish in those events,
considered the most difficult SeaSOfl, basically.
which results in a very talented
national
tournament
in
field, Dowell said.
forensics.
Teresa Dowell "There's a lot of hype that
"To achieve what I did
Forensics team member goes along with this tournament.
achieve and what we achieved as
It's also a lot of work," she said.
a team this year is just
On the final day of competition,
phenomenal," said senior Teresa Dowell, who finished as
Dowell said her day began at 8:30 in the morning and she
the fifth-ranked Individual Speaker in the nation. "This is
didn't finish giving speeches until after 5:00 p.m.
a really nice way to wrap up a really successful season."
The hard work and time spent didn't start with the
Coming off a disappointing 41st place in 1993, Lee
tournament, though, as Forensics team members have
Mayfield, co-coach of the team with Audra Colvert,
been working since last August on the pieces they
thought this year's team had a chance to make their mark
delivered in Wichita.
on the national competition.
Bolander stressed the amount of practicing and
"You really can't expect anything out of nationals,"
rehearsal time the team went through this year.
Mayfield said. "I expected the team to do well because
"It takes a lot of mental preparation as well as physical
this is the strongest team I've ever coached."
preparation," said Bolander. "I can't give you an exact
Four JMU competitors qualified for the finals in five
amount. I took my notes to classes and memorized
events, placing in the top four in the nation in their
respective events.

FORENSICS page 13

employees, students
by Brian Tetro
staff writer

Several professors, staff and students were honored
at the 86th Annual Founders Day Convocation last
Friday.
The convocation, which was held in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, was part of the Founders Day festivities,
which included a luncheon and the dedication of
Wampler Hall.
Founders Day celebrates the establishment of JMU
on March 14, 1908 by the Virginia General Assembly
and the anniversary of the birth of James Madison,
which was March 16,1751.
Fred Hilton, director of Media Relations, was
pleased with the Founders Day events. "It is and
continues to be the perfect opportunity to recognize
students and faculty members who achieve at this
university."
James Leary, professor of chemistry, received the
Carl L. Harter Distinguished Teaching Award, which
recognizes excellence in teaching at JMU.
The award is given every year to a JMU faculty
member and is selected and given by the faculty of the
university.
Leary received a standing ovation from his fellow
faculty members and audience members when he
accepted his award.
Next year's Madison Scholars, Dr. Henry Myers,
FOUNDERS page 1,3
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Green Valley's
Spring '94

RECORD FAIR

MOST IPS 99<-$3.00
OVER 25,000 RECORDS

Si

Sat. April 23, 9am-5pm
April 24, 12noon-5pm

SUB.

_£UO <*■ RESTAURANT

All types of music: rock, soul, classical & opera, easy listening, jazz,
country & gospel, soundtracks, etc.
Over 25,000 Lpsplus 45s, CDs & cassettes.
Featuring over 5000 1960s-70s new warehouse stock 45s (country, rock &
soul) priced at $1 or 6/$5.
-.'...»
Also a group of new CDs & cassettes (Time Life, etc.) at great pnces.

Mon. ApHl 18 -

Tues. APHI 19 -

Located 2 miles east of ML Crawford, VA between Harrisonburg & Staunion. 1-81 Exit
240, turn east on Rd. 682 to Rd. 681. Follow the Green Valley signs. Only 1 1/2 miles
off 1-81. Call (703) 434-4260 for information.
Now accepting Visa & Mastercard. Always buying.

II

funky classic rock

Headstone Circus

FH. April 22 -

groovin' fusion hippie dance thing

Sat. April 23 -

The Prudential Funkhouser & Associates Inc.
Property Management Division
434-5150
"J.M.U. G ft ADS SEWING J.M.U. STUDENTS"

TffiS.

REMANS OF THE DAY

WED.

REMAINS OF THE DAT

rams.

PHILADELPHIA

FBI.

PHILADELPHIA

SAT.

WILLY WOJfKA & THE CHOCOLATE

FBI. MIDNIGHT

BUZIR6 SADDLES

HI. FREE

Before and After each showing of Philadelphia, The
Valley Aide Network will be collecting canned food in
exchange for free popcorn. Camp Heartland will also be
accepting donations.

All movies are at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
unless otherwise indicated.

Backyard Ritual groove funk

L'ial: Alaskan Snow (Yah Legs with Cole Slaw
I riesOnh v\-J". additional pound $4.49

Hunters Ridge

FAREWELL MI MIME

Alu

xku.s. ApHi 21 - Sean Michael Dargin Band

$225

UPB NO

The Woggles
with Pieboy

Wed. ApHi 20 -

THE SIX MONTH LEASE

Freeway college rock
you've seen them w/Widesprc.td Panic,
All Good, & D.ivc M.ithcws!

FREE ADMISSION

You Need It! We've Got It!

r

WWhere
music lives
171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg. VA 22801

All God's Children
11-piece multi-instramentals that play funky
r&b to latino-influenced folk, polkas to pop

Look for special events at Joker's on WBOP-TV Channel 19.
Call 433-TUNE for concert information 24 hours a day.
All shows 9:30 - 12:30!

*TS

QUESTIONAIRE
^r

ABOteTteUfillV^SitC
PROGRAM BOARDS ANNUAL
HOMECOMING REVUE Imsq^

Clip this Ad OIK and drop it in the
Suagestion Box outside the IPB
office Taylor 233. Help us

SHOW! THE SHOW WILL BE HELD

■oFMttrGWEi

What program have we done
which you enjoyed?

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY

UYii»

Which performers would you
like to see return?
Suggestions of who or whatyou
would like UPB to bring to JMU?

The New
HOMECOMING
OCTOBER

1994

17-22

SIGN UP NOW BY CALLING THit
UPB
AND MAKE
TO
Join The Crew

SPACE:!

(Optional)
Name:
POBox: .
Phone:

Inrnoducing Ehony Exposune '94 Thuns 4/21 - Sun 4/24-

/

MC

t ar i,....

j ; 11 11 : t i
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EARTH holding week of events JMU to host Russian
Earth Week 1994 to focus on environmental education
by Zeni Colorado
contributing writer
JMU EARTH, an active
student organization dedicated to
environmental education and
improvement of the Earth, is
sponsoring Earth Week 1994
today through Sunday.
The week-long series of events
is designed to increase student
awareness and education of
environmental issues.
Sophomore
Meghan
McCracken, co-coordinator of
the event said "the purpose of
Earth Week is to increase student
awareness and education of
environmental issues, but we also
hope the students participate in
the activities and have fun."
The activities planned for
Earth Week are based on fire,
water, air, land and Earth. Each
day of the week will feature a
different element of nature,
according to an EARTH publicity
announcement
Fire will be the theme for
activities Monday, which will
highlight human spirituality and
the environment.
On Monday evening, various
religious speakers from JMU and
the Harrisonburg community will

make up a panel to discuss the
diverse relationships between
religion and the environment.
The discussion will begin at 6
p.m. in the Warren Hall

Highlands Room.
In addition, EARTH will
sponsor several information
tables on spirituality. Native
American issues, animal rights
and "green" companies in the
post office lounge throughout the
day.
On Tuesday a dunking booth
filled with water from Newman
Lake will be set up on the
commons. Trash collected during
the Newman Lake clean-up held
this past Saturday will be on
display along with tables

containing petitions and
information about river network
systems, dolphins and other
water related issues, said
sophomore EARTH member
sophomore Harden Price.
"We want to show how each
individual cannot only affect the
quality of water locally, but how
they can also affect water in
different areas of the country
such as the Chesapeake Bay,"
said Price.
Events Wednesday will focus
on the quality of air. Air quality
displays, information on how
plants improve air quality and
information of the incinerator at
JMU will be available to
students on the commons
throughout the day, according to
senior Earth Week cocoordinator Erik Cole.
A forum on the operation of
incinerators will take place
Wednesday night in the Warren
Hall Highlands Room at 7:30
pjn.

Cole said, "Students aren't
even aware of the existence of an
incinerator at JMU. We aren't
taking sides on this issue. We
just want to get more
EARTH page 15

Student Exchange program
by Lee S. Bumgarner
staffwriter

With the days of the Cold War
long gone, Russian and American
students will join together to
learn more about each other's
language this summer at JMU.
JMU will be hosting the
Russian Youth Exchange and the
Governor's Russian Studies
Academy from July 3-22.
Participants in the program
will live in Bell Hall and take
classes in Keezell Hall, said Joe
Schultz, director of the Russian
Youth Exchange program.
Since 1989, JMU has hosted
American students interested in
Russian in addition to Russian
students learning English.
The GRSA and RYE seek to
help Russian and American
students learn more about each
other's culture and language,
according to Schultz.
Schultz said GRSA, created
during the administration of
former Va. Gov. Gerald Baliles,
consists of 45 high school rising
juniors and seniors from state
high schools.
Elizabeth Neatrour, director
of GRSA, said it is made up of
outstanding Russian language
students nominated by high

schools all over Virginia.
The Russian students are
winners in an English language
proficiency contest conducted in
Russia and Ukraine.
"The program is the equivalent
of a college semester of the
language," Schultz said.
"Everything that goes along with
the language is also studied."
Lisa Choate, assistant director
of the American Council of
Teachers of Russian, said, "We
bring over kids who are really
good in English but maybe
haven't had a chance to come to
America."
Although separate during part
of the day, the Russian and
American students come together
in the afternoon to participate in
group sports.
The first few days are difficult
as the groups get to know each
other, but "there are lots of tears
when the buses leave at the end
of the program,'* Schultz said.
Choate said, "We feel like it's
important that they come here.
They talk about what it's like to
be a teenager in Russia. It's
formal and informal."
As part of the program, the
students from both groups travel
RUSSIA page 15

JMU graduate discusses
new public affairs network
by Maggie Welter
contributing writer
All those Americans who feel frustrated
and disillusioned by the American
political system may now have the
opportunity to have their voices heard.
Empowerment is the name of that
opportunity. Daniel Ciatti, 1993 JMU
graduate, discussed empowerment in a
presentation last Friday to Dr. Glenn
Richardson's political science class on
United States government
Ciatti discussed the National
Empowerment Television, a new nonpartisan public affairs network, where he
is currently employed as a direct
marketing coordinator.
NET, based in Washington D.C., is
designed to empower. Americans by
"informing, awakening and calling them
to action," Ciatti said.
He said it gives viewers a behind-thescenes look at the way politicians operate
and that it attempts to uncover the red tape
and overlap.
Twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
week, NET airs programs that discuss
many of the factors that influence the
political world, from national values, to
business, to interest groups, Ciatti said.
He said that NET has the same mission
as many of the recent student movements
on the JMU campus. "What NET does is
demand that our voice be heard," he said,
"just as the student organization SCAR
did a few weeks ago."

NET is catching on nationwide,
according to Ciatti. "Americans are
questioning Washington. They're not
accepting the status quo anymore, and
NET is answering their questions," he
said.
In its first month, NET had the potential
of reaching four million viewers. Four
months later, that number has increased to
more than 23 million. Ciatti said the only
thing slowing future growth of the
network is the capacity of the cable
networks.
In the future, NET is looking to use
technological advances to make people a
more integral part of the actual policy
making process. "We're moving into an
era of the technological town meeting,"
Ciatti said.
Within a few years, Ciatti said, people
will be able to use remote controls to
"zap" in their opinions on governmental
policies, in a system like the ones used by
the home shopping networks. It would be
a new type of opinion poll.
"Polls are important," he said. "We
need to measure these polls against what
really happens on Capitol Hill, to
determine who to vote for next time."
While attending JMU, Ciatti was the
student member of the Board of Visitors.
He graduated with a major in history and a
minor in public administration. He said he
feels that NET will have an impact on the
future of politics by "increasing the need
for policy makers to be accountable to the
NETWORK page 15

Carrying a message

MAGGIE WELTER

The wife of 'Prophet Daniel' walks silently behind her husband aa he
preaches on his religious views outside of Carrier Ubrary Friday.
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2 Blocks to Campus

3 Bedroom 2 1/2 bath
Fully furnished units
Individual leases
*SOME ROOMS REDUCED*
Appliances furnished
Central heat/air
Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS
AMERICA'S

COLLCCI

RING***

April 19th through the 21st
RiyimnTnvK Avstobls

CALL TODAY
434-1173
COLDWELL BANKER
HORSLEY AND CONSTABLE

COLDUIGLL
BANKGR Q
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Thanks for your support during our
Championship 199344 Season!!
We averaged 5,617 fans at home
in 1993-94—Let's go for full
capacity in 1994-95.
We have four regulars coming
back and a "great recruiting
class" comine in. Come out
nextyear and help us defend
our LAA Championship and
eet back to the Big Dance in
1995. We can do it with your
support!
Thanhsofa/H,
Coach £tftty Pr/e*e/( SfafflSc Team
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World News
Serb forces shoot down NATO jet; U.N.
proposes new cease-fire agreement
NEWSFILE
Environmental factors of Va.
Disney park to be investigated
WASHINGTON — Federal officials say
they will require a full environmental
review of a Disney theme park and nearby
road improvements, a move that could
delay the scheduled 1998 opening of the
park in Northern Virginia.
The decision Wednesday, by
Transportation Secretary Federico Pena's
policy and legal staff in Washington, was
made because the widening of Interstate
66 and the construction of an interchange
near the Disney's America site represent
significant changes in a federal highway
and therefore require an environmentalimpact statement.
Such a study, which can take six
months to several years to complete,
would involve public hearings and would
open the review to a variety of federal
agencies, such as the Environmental
Protection Agency and the National
Register of Historic Places.
A Disney spokeswoman said Friday
that the company had not been contacted
by federal transportation officials. The
requirement of an environmental-impact
statement would not change the
company's plans, she said.
"As of this point, there will be a full
environmental document required," said
Mark Tumlin, administrator of the Federal
Highway Administration's Richmond
division. "Disney is going to have some
impact on traffic, and the environment,
and air quality, and whatever."

A British fighter jet was shot down over
Gorazde on Saturday while trying to halt a
continuing offensive by Serb forces
against the besieged Bosnian Muslim
enclave prompting a new flurry of
diplomatic activity by the United Nations,
Russia and NATO countries aimed at
ending the fighting.
With the Serbs on the brink of
overrunning Gorazde, a strategic
crossroads in eastern Bosnia crowded with
65,000 Muslims, the U.N. command in
Sarajevo arranged a new provisional
cease-fire calling for a withdrawal of Serb
forces from around Gorazde and the
immediate deployment of Ukrainian
peacekeeping troops, U.N. sources said.
At the same time, the U.N. command in
Sarajevo warned the Serbs that they could
expect new air strikes if the offensive
against Gorazde continued. Saturday
night, Serb forces were reported to have
ceased shelling the town and to have
halted their advance about l.S miles from
its center.

The Tolls olTbfce

,—L.A. Times/Washington Pott
news service

Belgrade, the Serbian capital. It was not
immediately clear, however, whether the
Bosnian Serbs, who are governed by their
own political and military leadership, had
agreed to the initiative.
U.N. observers in Gorazde issued a call
for NATO air strikes Saturday after Serb
tanks pushed toward the outskirts of the
town and pounded it with shell fire.
A British Sea Harrier jet, flying through
thunderstorms, was on its third pass in an
unsuccessful attempt to bomb one of the
Serb tanks when it was shot from the sky,
apparently by a surface-to-air missile, a
NATO spokesman said.
The pilot ejected safely, but his plane
was the first ever lost to hostile fire in a
NATO combat operation. As the new
surge of fighting unfolded, a flurry of
meetings in Washington and other
Western capitals began, leaving disparate
and sharply mixed signals about what
might happen next.
—LA. Times/Washington Post
news service

_
• Total annual number of
tobacco-related deaths

419,000

• Of those cardiovasculardisease deaths

180,000 4H

• Lung cancer deaths

120,000 fj

• Annual number of deaths
from secondhand smoke
• Male smokers, 1965
• Male smokers, now

Wilder, Coleman become
independent senate candidates
Former Democratic Governor L.
Douglas Wilder and two-time Republican
gubernatorial nominee J. Marshall
Coleman on Friday moved to get into
Virginia's tumultuous U.S. Senate race as
independent candidates.
Both independent campaigns are
predicated on incumbent Sen. Charles
Robb being the Democratic nominee and
former Iran-Contra figure Oliver North the
GOP choice —a sign that many party
regulars are dissatisfied with both frontrunners.
Wilder probably would withdraw if
Robb, his longtime arch rival, is defeated
in their party's June 14 Democratic
primary. Similarly, Coleman would bow
out if North is denied the nomination at
the Republicans' June 4 convention.
Wilder said that recently, encouraged
by new headlines about Robb's admitted
indiscretions,
he
acknowledged
misgivings about having taken himself out
of the race.
"People see me shopping, at gas
stations, wherever. They say, "You owe it
to the state." Wilder said.

In Washington, the Clinton
administration rejected a wider bombing
campaign in response to the Serb
offensive, and agreed for the first time to
discuss a European proposal for lifting
economic sanctions on Serbia in phases
prior to a full peace settlement.
The latest cease-fire agreement calls for
the Serbs to free an estimated 200 U.N.
personnel they have taken hostage in the
last week, and for the United Nations to
ask NATO to cease hostile air flights over
Gorazde, special correspondent Julia
Preston reported from the United Nations.
If the cease-fire takes hold as agreed, it is
to be followed by talks between the
Bosnian Serb leadership and the U.N.
special envoy in the Balkans, Yasushi
Akashi.
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei
Kozyrev and President Slobodan
Milosevic of neighboring Serbia also
announced a similar plan for a Serb
withdrawal and the creation of a "safety
zone" in Gorazde following a meeting in

9,000

28.9 mil.

h

24 mil.

• Female smokers, 1965

21.1 mil.

• Female smokers, now

22.3 mil. jM

BOB DALY

'Invisible Man' author Ralph Ellison dies at age 80
Ralph Ellison, 80, author of "Invisible
Man," widely considered the greatest
American novel of the last SO years, died
Saturday at his home in New York, of
complications resulting from pancreatic
cancer.
Published in 19S2 after a labor of five
years, "Invisible Man" takes its nameless
black narrator on a brutal odyssey: from
the "battle royal," where he is blindfolded
and forced to fight other youths for the
amusement of a white audience; to his
expulsion from a Southern college for
improper fraternizing with a white trustee;
to his association with the mysterious and
treacherous "Brotherhood"; and finally to
a soul-destroying race riot in Harlem that
literally sends him underground.

novel "a stunning blockbuster of a book
that will floor and flabbergast some
people, bedevil and intrigue others, and
keep everybody reading right through to
its explosive end."
"Invisible Man" spent 16 weeks on the
bestseller list and won the National Book
Award. In 1965, a Book Week poll of 200
critics, authors and editors judged it "the
most distinguished single work" of the
post-war period. By 1973, the book
reportedly had sold 2.6 million copies.
Ellison published two nonfiction
collections, "Shadow and Act" in 1964
and "Going to the Territory" in 1986. In
both, he solidified his reputation as a man
of letters and as a spokesman for
moderation and the American melting pot.
During the late 1960s, the writer was

attacked in some quarters for being neither
angry nor militant enough. At Oberlin
College in 1969 he was called an "Uncle
Tom" and told, "Your book doesn't mean
anything." The writer responded: "I'm not
a separatist. The imagination is
integrative. That's how you make the new
— by putting something else with what
you've got."
In 1981, Ellison wrote that he attempted
in "Invisible Man" to fashion "a raft of
hope, perception and entertainment that
might help keep us afloat as we tried to
negotiate the snags and whirlpools that
mark our nation's vacillating course
toward and away from the democratic
ideal."
—LA. Times/Washington Post
news service
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k)H ON D A
CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES

How About Graduating
Into One of These?

University Place

$$$$$$$$$

1994 Accord - Motor Trend's Import Car
of the Year!
APRIL
SHOWERS
VALUES!

*850
OFF

4 DOOR CIVIC DX
CIVIC H'BACK
CIVIC DEL SOL

UP TO

$1500
OFF

FREE GROCERIES
UP TO $400 FOR GROUP OF 4
LIMITED TIME OFFER
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS

ACCORDS
AND
PRELUDES!

Harrisonburg 703/433-1467
Honda
2675 S. Main Street

'In the Heart of The Motor Mile'

• Reasonable Rates
• Individual Leases
• 4 Bedroom Units
• Microwave
• Washer & Dryer

■ Easy Access to JMU (bus service)
1
Furnished or Unfurnished Units
1
Dishwasher
Free Water & Sewer
Ample Parking

Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434-2977

And you thought you could only
afford macaroni and cheese.
Mx*rtx6 Quadra' 610 8/330,

ir*rmd/(pUCD»m<&ROM Drive, A/flfColor
Plus !4~Di^,^pU Emended KeyboardB and mouse

0nfyt2.387.00.

MaanloMf LC 475 8/160, Afple"
<^Hu If Dt^.AppU friended Keyboard I and mouse.

Only (1,6(7.00.

Pomer Macintosh" 7100/66 8/350,
ouernal AffleCD" 300i Plus CD-ROM Drive, Macmlosf

(Mrnplw mf§luMlttUm4imdmim

Right now, you could lake home one of the country* best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use art more affordable than
computers- for incredibly low monthly payments. By IKffMfffW-Mf-a^H ever, ft* that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
qualifying for the Appk Computer lx>an, you can WmmUmSmSim^M Reseller for further information. .
^
choose from the entire Macintosh* line or grab a PowerBook? the most popular Ml be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget ADDleW

For further information visit
JMU Bookstore
wkren Hall • 568-3989
m*mm*mmmmmmm*m**mmmmm*Mmmt»*u*mmtmummim inf»t<>»»,>[4na»w*^i>,wW>^^<>n>»>,«t
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Campus News
Visiting Scholar to present lecture on
benefits of learning outside the classroom
George Kuh, professor of higher education at Indiana
University, will discuss learning outside the classroom in
his visiting scholar lecture April 18 at 7 p.m. in Miller
Hall, rm. 101.
Kuh's recent research has focused on assessments of
student learning and the use of cultural perspectives in
higher education administration. He is the author of more
than 135 publications dealing with college student
development.
Kuh is the recipient of the 1986 Contribution to
Knowledge Award from the American College Personell
Association, the 1987 Contribution to Literature and
Research Award, and the 1994 Robert H. Shaffer Award
for Academic Excellence as a Graduate Faculty Member
from the College Student Personnel Association of New
York.
Admission to his presentation is free and open to the
public.
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POLICE
by Greg Froom

police reporter
Campus police report the following:
Suspicious Activity/Assault
• An unidentified individual allegedly assaulted a female student
at 9:28 p.m. Apr! 13 on the Quad. The individual allegedly spoke to
the student, linked arms with her and then pushed her on the
shoulder.
Four officers searched the campus for the alleged individual but
reportedly were unable to locate him.
The individual was described as a white male about 40-50 years
ok) and balding on the back of his head. He was last seen wearing
a dark blue or black running suit.
Suspicious Activity
• Unidentified individuals allegedly were video taping female
students who were sunbathing near Newman Lake at 4:43 p.m.
April 14.
The license plate number of the vehicle, which the alleged
individuals were driving, was obtained. Campus police are
investigating the incident.

Destruction of Public Property

NEWSFILE
Speaker to discuss ethics problems in
Nuclear Power Industry on Thursday
Ann Harris, a whistleblower for the Tennessee Valley
Authority, will present "Ethics and Corruption in the
Nuclear Power Industry" on April 21 at 7 p.m. in the
Warren Hall Highlands Room.
Anyone is invited to attend the presentation, sponsored
by EARTH, as part of Earth Week activities.

• An unidentified individual allegedly broke the driver's side
window of a state-owned car between 5 p.m. April 11 and 7:59 a.m.
April 12.
The car was reportedly parked in W-lot at the time of the
incident.
• A student was charged judicially with breaking a window in
Jackson Hall with her hand at 12:07 a.m. April 14.

Grand Larceny

LOG

April 13.
The bicycle reportedly was parked in the Frederikson Hall bike
rack. The bicycle's JMU registration number is 143.
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole a blue 21-speed Trek
Antelope model 820 bicycle at 12:15 p.m. April 14.
The bicyde reportedly was parked in the Godwin HaB bike rack.
The bike, with serial number 82020BLT, is valued at $319.
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole a dark purple Huffy 18speed men's mountain bike at 5:15 p.m. April 14 from the rear of
Wayland Hall.
The bicycle is valued at $250.
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole a blue Raleigh M50-1
21-speed 26 inch mountain bike at 7:35 p.m. April 14.
The bike reportedly was parked at Gifford Hall. The bike's serial
number is R933020385.
• An unidentified individual allegedly broke into a 1989 Dodge
Omni and stole a Sanyo AM/FM cassette stereo and an unknown
brand equalizer, at 5:15 p.m. April 14.
The car reportedly was parked in J-lot.
The stereo is valued at $200.

Potty Larceny
• An unidentified individual allegedly stole an Energy Economics
and Poky text book from a student studying in Carrier Library on
the morning of April 12.
The text is valued at $47.70.
• Two non-student juveniles were arrested and charged with
stealing a bicycle at 10:44 p.m. April 12 from the Sigma Phi Epsikxi
fraternity house.
Campus police reportedly discovered the two juveniles between
Greek Row and Shorts Hall, one was riding a Fuji Cadenza 18speed mountain bike with a SPE decal attached.
One of the members of the fraternity reportedly identified the
bike as his.

• An unidentified individual allegedly stole a Schwinn Sports
Marata 21-speed green and yellow women's bicycle at 10:30 a.m.

POLICE LOG page 15

Valley Volunteer Forum to encourage
volunteer opportunities in the Valley
The Valley Volunteer Forum will hold a photo display
depicting "Volunteers in Action" at the Valley Mall on
April 22 and 23.
Valley Volunteer Forum members will be on hand
during mall hours to answer questions and distribute
information on volunteer opportunities in the area.

• Amnesty International meeting, Warren Hall,
Piedmont Room, 5 p.m.

Annual Undergraduate Art Exhibit in
Sawhill Gallery to showcase student works

• Visiting Scholar, George Kuh, "You Thought It
Was Just For Fun: Student Learning Outside the
Classroom," Miller Hall, rm. 101,7 p.m.

The annual "JMU Undergraduate Art Exhibition" will
be presented April 19 -28 at Sawhill Gallery.
The exhibition will showcase painting, drawing,
printmaking, ceramics,' fibers, jewelry, glass,
photography, sculpture and graphic design.
Hours for the exhibition are 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.

• Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders support
group meeting, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 7 p.m.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,
8 p.m.

Recreation fees in the George Washington
National Forest to increase slightly
Recreation fees in some areas of the George
Washington National Foiest will increase by Up to $1 this
year. Camping fees range from free to $22 per site per
night, depending on location and services offered. Group
camping unit fees range from $25 to $100 per night,
depending upon the number of people and site.
Seasonal day-use permits remain $20 and are available
in the George Washington district Ranger Offices in
Bridgewater, Buena Vista, Hot Springs and Covington.
Golden Age Passports for seniors 62 and older are
available at any Forest Service Office. The one-time $10
fee gives the holder a 50 percent discount at GW sites.
Golden Access Passports, for the permanently
handicapped, are free and provide users to a 50 percent
discount at the Parks.

• American Association of University Professors
Faculty Forum, "Are you wondering whether JMU
will be a first rate, second rate, or third rate university
in the year 2000?," Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 3:30 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting, Warren Hall, Piedmont Room,
4:30 p.m.
• Student Government Association meeting, Warren
Hall, Highlands Room, 5 p.m.
• Madison Outing Club meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
402,6:30 p.m.
• Circle K meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,6:30 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Delta, premedical fraternity,
meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,7 p.m.
• The Psych Club meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 201, 7
p.m.
• First Right meeting. Warren Hall, Tidewater
Room, 8 p.m.
• Society of Human Resource Mgmt student chapter
reception, Sonner Hall Reception Room, 5 p.m.

Wcdues da i/
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• Harmony meeting. Moody Hall, rm. 205,7-9 p.m.
• University Graphics meeting, Duke Hall, second
floor lobby, 7 p.m. Open to all majors.
• Sociology Club meeting, Keezell Hall, rm. 101, 7
p.m.
• Panel discussion on the safety of the JMU
incinerator, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,7:30 p.m.

• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 5-6:30
p.m.
• Rev. R. Brad Braxton speaks on "The Role of
Black Students on Predominantly White Campuses,"
PC Ballroom, 7 p.m.
• Campus Crusade for Christ large groupp meeting,
"Prime Time," Miller Hall, rm. 101, 8 p.m.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall,I. rm^
402, 8 p.m.
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PONOEROSA

Reserve Your Seat!

AMHnCA-SFAMn.YSTEAniOOSP"

Save Time And Money!

GT Triple Triangle Design Chromoly Frame, with 21 Speeds.

When it comes to lunch, you want the best, you want it fast, and yoo want it
priced right That means you want Ponderosa®. Enjoy our famous

Dual SIS, Hyperdrive-C,
and RapidFire Plus Shifters.
Check Them Outl

All You Can Eat Grand Buffet™ and Sundae Bar
or go for one of our great sandwiches. The top lunch time
value around! Always with Ponderosa's friendly service.

Lunch Grand Buffet™

*3.99
Since 1975

Timberline $399

11:00-4:00 Mon.-Sat.
Special Pric« Valid Through April 30.1994

Always with Ponderosa's Friendly Service.
„
1

434-5151

Open Sun. - Thurs. 7am - 9am
Frl & Sat. 7am- 10 pm

Next to Valley Mai & Wal-Mart

433-7121

1570 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

Design
Graphics
for •
Che I3ree/,e
great
chance to
make
money and
improve
your
portfolio
interested
contact
Kristin
Rough at
The Breeze
X6127

CLASS RINC;
ORDERTAKINCI!
Order yours now! Sec your
Balfour Representative for
easy, convenient payment
plans available, its low ;is
OO ii mouth!

DATE April 19, 20 & 21

TIME 9AM-4PM

$20 Deposit

PLACE Grafton Stovall Theatre
B
10855

A

L."

F

"O

Lee Highway, Fairfax,

\SJK 22030
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Student group protests, marches for more
minorities to be enrolled at Bates College
LEWISTON, Maine — About 75 students from the
"Multi-Ethnic Empowerment Initiative" at Bates College
occupied the admissions office for about eight hours,
pounding drums and chanting calls for the recruitment of
more minority students. The students also marched
outside the building. About eight percent of Bates's
students are members of minority groups.
"It's preposterous that a school of this elite stature
should have so few minorities," said Francisco Ugarte, a
senior.
William C. Hiss, dean of admissions, said he agreed
with the protesters. "No dean likes to have his building
taken over by students," he said, "but I have to say I'm
proud of the Bates students."
Mr. Hiss met with some of the protesters to outline
ways to increase the number of minority students. Among
the strategies discussed were hiring a special person in
the admissions office to recruit such students and
focusing on inner-city schools.

The Larger
Picture in Higher
Education

U.S. Department of Education says West
Texas A&M University discriminated
CANYON, Texas — The U.S. Education Department has
sided with a black student at West Texas A&M
University who claims the university discriminated
against him after his emotional outburst in a campus
office.
Homer Johnson, Jr., was arrested for disorderly
conduct and expelled from the campus half-way through
his senior year after he swore and waved his arms while
dictating a letter to a student typist in the campus
graphics center. The student said she had been frightened
by the outburst.
The Department of Education gave the university until
later this month to reach an agreement with Mr. Johnson
over a way to rectify the situation. President Barry B.
Thompson vehemently denied that the university had
discriminated.

Four Rice U. students abducted at gunpoint
HOUSTON — Four students were abducted at gunpoint
from a dormitory parking lot at Rice University. One of
them was raped.
The students — two men and two women — were
abducted as they returned to campus after returning
rented videotapes. The victims said the two gunmen
ordered them to drive to an automated bank-teller
machine, but the students were unable to withdraw
money because none of them had their bank cards with
them.
The abductors then took them to a location several
miles from the campus, where the men discussed
shooting the students. Instead, they ordered them to get
out of the car and take off their clothes. Three of the
students were left there, and the men drove the fourth to
another location, where, she says, she was raped by both
men. The men fled and are sought by the Houston Police
Department.
Rice officials distributed fliers and sent out electronicmail messages warning students and employees about the
attack. They also increased security patrols on the
campus.
"We're making sure everyone is aware of the situation
so they can take precautions," said Michael Cinelle, a
Rice spokesman.

Fort Lewis College keeps changing mascot

JESSICA KAMINSKI

Information gathered and reprinted
from the April 13, 1994 edition of
The Chronicle of
Higher Education

DURANGO, Colo. — Fort Lewis College has changed
its mascot for the third time in as many years after
charges of racial insensitivity.
Some students and faculty members had complained
that the original mascot, a mounted U.S. cavalryman
carrying a sword, was offensive to American Indians. In
1992, the sword was replaced with a military banner. A
year later, the college replaced the banner with an "FIX"
pennant and removed a rifle and pistol from the picture.
But some continued to object to the mascot, known as
"the Raider."
Last month the college decided to drop the Raider
entirely and replace him with a golden eagle.

ENGINEERING
AND
SCIENCE MAJORS
$1200 per month and additional graduate
level training available in the Navy's
Engineering Programs.
Must be U.S. citizen under age 27 and
working toward a bachelor's or master's
degree. You must also have completed
one year each of calculus and
calculus-based physics.

Rub-a-dub-dub, Relax in your own tub!
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
* Free Cable television
(a S650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
* Double bed in each bedroom
* Full size washer and dryer
* S Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
* 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
* Built in microwave oven
* Patio or bakony
* Free Water and Sewer
* Free trash pick-up
* Full time maintenance
432-0600

•Sign a lease with
THE COMMONS
between April 1st
and April 24th
and receive gift
certificates for 5
large 1 topping
pizzas from

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.

BENEFITS:
*Free medical/dental care
♦Family benefits
*30 days vacation earned annually
♦Travel
♦Planned promotion program
*$6000 bonus after 2 years
Call Navy Engineering Programs at
1-800-533-1657
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If yon are interested in writing for The Breeze, call News
at X6699, Focus at X6729, Style at X3846, Opinion at
X3846 or Sports at X6709.

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental Illness can be treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and Its warning
signs, write to or call:
National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.
Lean to see the warning signs.

NO CASH!
NO CHECKS!
NO PROBLEM!
BUY ONE
AT $1.19-

WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
LIMIT 2 FREE DOTTLES PER
CUSTOMER ADDITIONAL
QUANTITIES S1 19 EACH

IN THE DELI PASTRY SHOPPE* SWEET OR
CREAMY COLE SLAW. AMERICAN OR

Deli Mustard
Potato Salad

COPYRIGHT 1994-THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND
PRICES COOD SUN. APRIL 17 THROUGH SAT.
APRIL 23,1994 IN HARRISBURG. WE RESERVE
THE RICHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD
TO DEALERS.

Now it's more convenient
than ever to shop
at Kroger because you can
now useyour
VISA, MASTERCARD,
MOST OR
DISCOVER CARDS
at the checkout!

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY: Each of these advertised items is required to DO
readily available for sale in each Kroger Store, except as specifically noted in
tnis ad
^vve ao run out of an advertised item, we will offer you your choice
of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the savings or a raincheck
which will entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the advertised price
within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item purchased.
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Founders.

Forensics.

*

continued from page 3

continued from page 3

speeches while listening to lectures."
Although forensics may seem like a
time-consuming activity to a casual
observer, Dowell and Bolander counter
that perception with the knowledge of the
real uses of forensics.
"No matter what occupation a person
goes into, you have to know how to talk to
people," Dowell said. "Forensics teaches
us how to communicate with others."
Bolander said, "You're continually in
front of people having to do your best and
being judged on how you do it. You can't
help but to gain a sense of confidence and
strength."
Bolander also noted the continuity with
the team this year as coaches and
competitors have been together for a
couple of years now.
"It makes a big difference," she said.
"It's hard because the coaches here at
JMU are not on tenure, and they never
have been.
"And so every three years the team
dies, and it has to be rebuilt. But it all
came to a culmination this year."
While Bolander came to JMU with the
intention of joining the Forensics team,
most team members are recruited out of
public speaking classes, according to
Mayfield.
For example, Dowell joined the team
after being cut from the women's
basketball team and taking a public
speaking course her freshman year.
"I'm always looking out for individuals
that seem like they would be strong in
[forensics]," said Mayfield.
Now that the team has brought home a

professor of history, and Dr. Carl Droms,
associate professor of mathematics, were
also recognized for their achievements.
Myers and Droms will present lectures
during the 1994-95 school year on their
research as part of the annual Madison
Scholars program.
Dr. Richard Whitman, dean of the
College of Communication and the Arts,
received the JMU Commission on
Community's Dolley Madison Award,
which recognizes efforts made to promote
and support equitable and harmonious
human relations at JMU.
Several JMU employees: Homer
Ageon, Mona Ageon, Frances Dovel,
Richard Hollar and Robert Stover, were
recognized at the convocation for their 25
years of service to the university.
The four co-valedictorians of the class
of 1994 were presented faculty awards by
Dr. Robert Jerome, speaker of the Faculty
Senate, for their academic achievements.
Karen Cooley, Lynne Dohner, Mary
Robertson and Rochelle Wingert all have
perfect 4.0 grade point averages.
Josh Pringle, Student Government
Association president, presented the
Samuel Page Duke Award to two juniors,
Jen Anthony and Holly Hudgins, for their
perfect 4.0 GPAs. Anthony and Hudgins
received plaques and checks for $500
from the SGA as part of their awards.
The Madison Singers, under the
direction of David Watkins, associate
professor of music, performed "Hymn to
David," the group led the singing of the
"Star Spangled Banner" and the "JMU
Alma Mater."

MIKE HEFFNER

Senior Teresa Dowell won honors as the fifth-ranked Individual Speaker in the
nation at the American Forensics National Individual Events Tournament.

top-10 national ranking, the team is
already working for next year, selecting
pieces to perform and finding new
members.
Mayfield said he is looking to build
upon this season's success and
consistency.
"Other teams are seeing JMU place
really high, in the standings," he said.

"They start really looking out for us as the
team to set the standard, the team to beat."
As for the competitors that are moving
on to graduate school, like Dowell, their
experience with forensics has shaped their
lives here at JMU.
"I'm really grateful to have taken part
in the forensics teams here," she said. "It's
truly phenomenal."
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Free Happy Food Monday thru Friday
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5 Pm till close

Plus: National Trivia Network Team UP and Play!
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Beach Night
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GATES OPEN
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1994 SPRING RUNNING
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FOR ADVANCED
PARKING AND FURTHER
INFORMATION CONTACT:

FOXFIELD
RACING
ASSOCIATION
GARTH ROAD
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
(804) 293-8160
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continued from page 5

pollutants involved."
Also on Wednesday, EARTH
will be selling commemorative
Earth mugs and T-shirts in the
commons area. Students who
bring their Earth mugs to the
commons can receive free soda.
Thursday's theme will be land.
Some events EARTH members
have planned is a fake graveyard
representing endangered and
extinct animals, information
tables and a display by the
Wildlife Center of Virginia.
Ann Harris, a former
"^whistleblower"
for the
Tennessee Valley Authority who
investigated companies who
violated safety regulations, will
present "Ethics and Corruption in
trae Nuclear Power Industry"
Tliursday at 7:30 p.m. in Taylor
Hall, rm. 305.
A question and answer session
will follow the speech.
Friday is National Earth Day
aand EARTH members will
celebrate by bringing all the
elements together. Various
campus and community groups
w-ill contribute information
tables, free vegetarian food and
music.
Earth Week will culminate
S unday during an Earth Day
Festival on Hanson Field.
The festival, lasting from 2
p.m. to sunset, will be a
collaboration between EARTH

members and the Harrisonburg
community. It will feature local
and campus musk groups and
performing arts.
Besides musical performances
by Persecution, Hudson &
Morris, Ritual, Susan Ford, Lazy
Cain, Raygun Theatre, and Tom
Kildea and the Little Grille band,
the Modern Dancers of
Harrisonburg will also perform.
Sophomore EARTH member
Natalie Tornatore said that JMU
EARTH has had a lot of success
getting support from various
businesses and community
groups for the festival on Sunday.
The groups will set up tables with
information about some of their
environmentally safe products.
Other activities during the
week include a pledge board
located in the post office lounge.
The board is designed for any
student who is willing to pledge
something to help the earth such
as recycling or using their Earth
Mug.
Cole said he was looking
forward to the week's events.
"This is one of the best Earth
Weeks we have planned. We
hope everyone gets into it,
especially those who are not
active throughout the year.
"It's a good time to come out
and not only learn and have fun,
but also to take action, even if it
is just signing a petition or
writing a letter,'' Cole said.
1

continued from page 5

continued from page 5

American people.''
Freshman Matt Beekman, who
is in the class Ciatti addressed,
said he thought he was an
excellent speaker and delivered
his message well. "He talked with

to Washington, D.C.
Several guest speakers address
the groups during the three-week
program. JMU professors give
lectures on American culture and
JMU President Ronald Carrier
addresses the program every
year.
The American Council of
Teachers of Russian chose JMU
to hold the Russian aspect of the
program due to the amount of
available facilities, Schultz said.
GRSA is possible in part due
to funding from the United States

Information Agency.
Choate said, "The USIA has
funded the program every year
since it began. Often they don't
fund such things after the first
few years, but in this case they've
funded ours [GRSA] a number of
years."
RYE is funded by a grant from
the Samantha Smith Memorial
Exchange Program. This program
was founded after the death of
Samantha Smith, who became a
celebrity in the 1980's when she
sent a letter to then-Soviet
Premier Andropov in 1982.

Police Log.

continued from page 9
Daniel Ciatti

us, rather than at us, in a way
teachers usually don't," Beekman
said. "He made the whole NET
concept fascinating.''
Ciatti was brought to JMU by
Doug Skelly, associate professor
of political science, after the two
met last year at a reception in
Northern Virginia for students
accepted early into JMU.
NET can now be viewed in
Harrisonburg from a satellite
called Galaxy 7, but can only be
seen by those with a satellite. The
company is working to bring the
network to Harrisonburg's
Warner Cable System.

Chi Rho fraternity house.

The juveniles were released to their
parents. Petitions to the Juvenile Court
are being sought for one or both of the
juveniles. The juvenile who was riding the
bike reportedly stated that the other
juvenile was not responsible for the theft.
• An unidentified individual allegedly
stole $10 from the jacket of a JMU
employee in the CISAT building at 2:30
p.m. Apr! 13.
• An unidentified individual allegedly
stole shrubbery from the east end of K-tot
at 11:30 a.m. April 14.
• An unidentified individual allegedly
stole a bkw Raleigh Tecnium 18-speed
men's mountain bike at 10:35 am. April
14.
The bike reportedly was in the old
office area on the first floor of the Alpha

Petty Larceny from a Person
• Three unidentified individuals
allegedly stole a pizza from a pizza
delivery person at McGraw-Long Hall at
1:48 am. April 14.
The three subjects are described as
being a tall black male, a tall white mate
and another white male.
Service of Warrant
• Students John C. Bowman, 19. of
Norfolk and James C. Wade, 20. of
Halifax, were served warrants on April 12
(or allegedly writing bad checks.
Campus police reportedly served the
warrants for the Harrisonburg police.
Number of drunk in public charges since
Jan. 11:43

—————-
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Equal criteria for women in service
Female ROTC cadets aged 17-21 must do a
minimum of 18 push-ups in two minutes to pass
the physical fitness test necessary to obtain a
possible scholarship. Male cadets must manage
42 push-ups in the same amount of time.
Perhaps this is why there is such a heated controversy
over whether women should be allowed to serve in the
military. At the present time, women are not allowed to
serve in the infantry or armor but fill many personnel,
military intelligence and aviation positions, as well as
numerous other important roles.
The disparity between scoring standards for women
and men to pass the physical fitness test, required after
about eight weeks of basic training, is too large to be fair.
Men must run two miles in three minutes less time than
women. Scoring standards for women should be raised to
meet those of men. Anyone who meets those set standards
should be allowed to serve in any department of the
armed forces, including infantry and armor.
As is, about 10-15 percent of the positions in the armed
forces are filled by women, according to Capt. Douglas
Keames of the JMU ROTC.
Kearnes said that those women who pass with lower
standards than men might not be able to actually perform
in the infantry even if they are allowed. Each person must
carry his/her own equipment, which alone weighs
between 80 and 85 pounds, according to Kearnes.
Women, whose levels of physical fitness do not equal
those of their male counterparts, should not be permitted
to serve.lt is necessary that all members of the armed
forces be physically reliable and that they feel
comfortable relying on their colleagues, regardless of sex.
If women are accepted at lower physical standards, how
can men be expected to trust them with their lives?
Besides just a question of unequal standards, other
arguments have been raised in opposition to the idea of
women in combat. Some concern has been expressed over
the necessity of women to carry feminine supplies in a
limited amount of equipment space. Women can take
Editorial Policy

IAMES

MADISON

prescription medication to temporarily halt menstruation
and those supplies would not require an extra duffle bag
anyway.
Concern has also been expressed that men could
possibly feel the need to protect women, thus, perhaps,
risking their lives to save their female colleagues. If a
woman can perform at the same level as a man, she can
most likely take care of herself, as much as any man could
in the same situations.
The living condition argument is already moot. In
barracks with an open arrangement, where each area
houses 40 beds, quarters are strictly divided, usually by
floor, so that each sex gets a private sleeping area. In a
field environment, women and men might sleep in the
same tent, but always on separate sides. Kearnes, who
was in that situation, said that both sexes had to handle
the situation with maturity. Shower stalls were shared by
both sexes, but each sex had its separate time slot to
shower. Separate Port-a-Johns were also provided for
both men and women, according to Kearnes.
Concerning men's and women's ability to be friends,
Kearnes said, "We came to respect each other first as
professionals, then as friends." However, women must
realize that they may be insulted or harassed. Possible
insults, though, should not keep women out of service.
War is not like it used to be. Trench warfare has been
replaced through technology with mechanical tanks and
bombers. These machines can be operated by either men
or women. As long as qualified women who want to serve
in the military realize that the possibilities of killing
another person or being killed exist to a great extent, they
should be allowed to enter.
Serving in the military is an honor. Those who meet
equal physical fitness requirements, whether male or
female should be granted that honor.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing
editor and opinion editors.

Nicole Motley — editor Craig Newman . .. managing editor
Mark Sutton. .. opinion editor Karen Bogan ... asst. opinion editor

UN1V6HSITT

Leners Co the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no more than 550
words, and will be published on a space available basis. They must be delivered to Th«
Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. FridayThe Brttxf reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
this staff, or James Madison Univetsity-

A dart to the guys in Spotswood Hall who, on
beautiful days, play belching noises on their stereo
so loudly that people can hear it at the library.
Sent in by a Cleveland resident who prefers to
enjoy the sounds of nature.

Pat.
A thank-you pat to the gentleman who works at
Carrier Library and spent 20 minutes looking in
storage and on the shelves for a book after his shift
was over. Although the book was never found,
thanks for looking.
Sent in by someone who would be lost in the
library.

Dart...
A distrustful dart to the person who absconded
with my sunglasses from Let's Go, line 6. You have
caused me to become thoroughly disillusioned with
the moral fiber of JMU's student body. Honor code
indeed!
Sent in by somebody who is now suffering from
sun-blindness.

Pat..
A heartfelt hackey-pat to everyone who
participated and contributed to the Hack for
Humanity during the day and throughout the night. It
was an event to support a great cause and you are all
the ones who made it happen. You're the best.
Sent in by Cory McGawon.

Dart...
A need-a-car-to-get-to-my-car dart to Z-lot for
being so damned far away from civilization.
Sent in by a marathon runner who ran out of
breath the last time he wanted to drive to the mall.

Pat...
A sunny pat to mother nature for the blue skies,
bright sun and skimpy clothes that come along with
spring time and warm weather.
Sent in by somebody who doesn 't believe that too
much sun is bad for your health.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Marijuana addiction Is not a fallacy;
legalization promotes 'one more vice'
TotheedKon

I am writing in response to a letter to the editor printed in
the April 7 Breeze entitled "Rethink our position on
marijuana; stigma on drug distorts real truths." I wonder if
Mike Nicolosi has experienced some of the "real truths" that
can result from marijuana that are not so pleasant.
I am very close with someone who is an addict: I would
like to clear up the myth that marijuana is not as dangerously
addictive as other drugs. I have witnessed the downfall of an
incredibly bright young woman that disproves that mistaken
belief. In the past few years, I have watched an assertive and
outgoing young woman withdraw completely from family,
friends, interest in school and three varsity sports thanks to
her addiction to marijuana. Her addictive behavior is
destructive not only to her own life, but also to the life of her
family, which has been a living hell for the past years due to
the problems that accompany addiction.
Through this experience, her family and close friends,
including myself have been thoroughly educated about
addiction. Studies show that addiction is an illness.
Presently, former first-ladies Carter and Ford are lobbying
for health reforms that will recognize addiction as a disease.
Therefore, Nicolosi's argument for "responsible users" is
completely irrelevant I understand there are people who may
not be predisposed to addiction who use marijuana
"recreationally" or claim to "smoke in moderation." But
considering the only way to determine whether or not you
are predisposed to addictive behavior is to experiment with a
chemical substance, why would we reinforce the impression
that this is not an imminent danger by legalizing marijuana?
It also angers me when supporters of legalization of
marijuana bring up the economic advantages that could result
from legalization. I would like to think that the physical and
mental health of the citizens of this country have a value that
cannot be measured monetarily. Further, I am shocked that
Nicolosi does not see a connection between crime and
violence with marijuana. Considering that the sale of
marijuana is a crime in itself, there is at least one inevitable
link. But moving away from the obvious, I know that my
friend has been involved in theft, both in and out of her
home, to support her addiction. Having had this experience
in dealing with an addict, I also think it quite foolish to
assume that theft (as if theft were not bad enough) does not
have the potential to lead to the violence.
We have enough vices in this country — I do not see the
benefit of legalizing one more vice that only has the potential

to open doors to other drugs as well as reap havoc on the
lives of users and their families. It is not a matter of telling
those who do not agree with the use of marijuana to simply
abstain. Those who become addicted affect the lives of the
people around them to a degree that one could only
understand if he or she lives through it. It is not an
experience that I would wish on anyone.
Lisa Cordlarto
senior
theatre/mass communication

Visiting evangelist generates crowd;
'he's Just out there to pump his ego'
To the editor:
So there I stood, surrounded by a crowd of fellow
students who were listening in disbelief and disgust to an
outspoken, close-minded proclaimer of "the Lord's word"
and his pathetic, brain-washed wife who stood next to him
like an obedient dog. He held a sign the size of a billboard

attention. Then I realized, he'd probably be needing those
shoes if this hostile crowd decided to chase him off campus.
I thought about trying to reason with the guy but then I
noticed that he is partially deaf and only regains his hearing
when a "fellow-male superior" is speaking to him. I also
considered screaming at him, but just as that thought crossed
my mind, the girl next to me began to yell and his hearing
ability failed again. What's the use anyway — he's just out
here to pump up his ego through the attention he's receiving.
As I continued to listen in amazement to the complete
trash coming out of his mouth a thought came to my mind:
why are there so many people (including myself) listening to
this bull and giving this asshole our attention when, for some
of us, the real word of God would have to be crammed down
our throats. I wondered how many of us would be gathered
around if this were a true Bible study session. I also had to
wonder if he would feel so God-like if none of us were
flocking around as if he had something worthwhile to say.
Eventually, I had to walk away because I realized there's
no hope for this wanna-be son of God and his loyal yet
submissive companion. I realized that no matter how much
we all disagreed and tried to reason with the guy, he was
going to hear what he wanted to hear and believe what he
wanted to believe. I'm just going to pray that someday Jesus
will give his wife a better pair of running shoes. She may
need them if she ever decides to take off that apron.
Cristi Ferran
sophomore
marketing

Bikers, pedestrians should 'co-exist';
defensive campus travel Is necessary
To the editor:

saying, "Believe in Jesus not yourself, you are all fearful,
empty, foolish liars headed for Hell," and she wore an apron
that said, "I am glad my husband is my ruler." (You men
could only wish for such a woman). He preached about
quitting college and living off the land because we don't
need money — we just need Jesus. But I kept getting
distracted by his $80 Nike running shoes. How the hell did
he get those without money? Did Jesus give him those cool
shoes, because if he did, maybe I should be paying closer

It is becoming increasingly dangerous to be a pedestrian
on campus these days. Bicyclists and pedestrians can co-exist
only if each acts in a responsible manner. Barreling down a
flight of stairs on one wheel in front of D-hall is not a display
of responsibility. Neither is not moving out of the way of a
bicyclist and causing him/her to have an accident. We need
to examine the relationship between bicyclists and
pedestrians and find a solution to this problem. I guess what I
really want to say is, "look out for the other guy/girl, because
he/she may not be looking out for you."
Nathan Harlow
senior
political science

Re-examine values to appreciate nature's bounty
As we kick off Earth Week here at JMU, we have a
perfect opportunity to reflect: on ourselves, our school,
our communities, our nations, our planet and our
actions. This is what Earth Week is all about. It is a
call for awakening, awareness, understanding and
action; as well as a celebration of the beautiful
animated mosaic that is planet Earth.
We have only just begun to understand the web of
life that winds around every corner of the globe, from
the depths of the oceans, to the frozen Antarctic ice, to
the boiling sands of Death Valley and everywhere in
between. Yet we continue to destroy and poison our
planet and its inhabitants with little or no thought as to
the consequences. Too often following the adage of
'out of sight, out of mind.'
Our arrogance and indifference drives us ever
onward toward our goals. But wait, what are our goals?
Is it a new car, a happy family, a big house or maybe
lots of money in the bank? We must first examine our
goals; then we must begin to ask the hard questions.
What will the effects of our actions, as individuals and
as a society, be on ourselves, our communities, our
nation, our planet, our children and our grandchildren?
For we are only drops in the bucket, drifting through
time, all that will remain are our descendants. We must
ask, what sort of legacy are we leaving?
Our current path will bestow upon the future little of
the bounty we are now reaping at the earth's expense.
Our current philosophy seems to urge getting all that
you can while you can; the rest of the world be

Guest Columnist
— Alan Howze
damned! But what will this do to our future and to the
future of the generations to follow? Or should we even
care?
We MUST break the chains of complacency and
indifference, throw off the blinders of ignorance and
awaken to the hearkening of the world that surrounds us.
For if we listen, we can hear the call. It is in the cries of a
mother who watches her children starve. It is in the
rumble of machines as they tear at the earth. It is in the
voice of the dying man poisoned by dumped toxins. It is
in the howl of the almost extinct Appalachian Cougar. It
is in the eerie silence found on a calm mountaintop. It is
in the roar of the Beltway at rush hour. It is in the rousing
chorus of the church choir. And it is in the lapping of the
oceans against the sand. Turn off the TV and tune into the
world. When we ignore what goes on around us, we cease
to live. We simply exist.
It is a slippery slope downward, because once we
focus only on our own little worlds, it becomes easy to
abdicate our responsibilities as members of a society.
Choosing, without malice, to pursue personal gain at the
expense of others. If everyone maximizes individual
returns on a finite natural resource then when the resource

falls below a certain level the system crashes.
When any social system exhausts its available
resources it has two options: find replacement
resources or collapse. Our society has been successful
at finding new resources, our technology has propelled
us a long way, but it has also lulled us to sleep with its
promise of quick solutions for many environmental
problems. We need to fix our focus on the underlying
factors and causes of environmental degradation. This
delves into the realms of psychology, sociology,
economics and politics, making these problems
incredibly complex and difficult to solve. We have the
power to find effective, creative solutions if we focus a
portion of our abundant human resources on the
problem.
These are sobering thoughts for a Monday morning
— thoughts that require deep introspection and
evaluation of our beliefs. But each of us needs to
carefully think them through. Perhaps you will opt for
the personal gratification of short-term gain. It's your
legal right. But hopefully you will choose to look to
the future. Become conscious of your surroundings.
Learn about the exploits of your fellow humans and
revel in the natural beauty to be found everywhere.
So take the time to stop and reflect as we progress
through Earth Week. Take a look around and listen to
the sounds!
Guest columnist Alan Howze is a sophomore
anthropology major.
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HER SIDE:
At a snail's pace, the evolution of
men's fashion is taking place.
What men's fashion is evolving into
remains to be seen. But in a relatively
short while, men will have two options:
buy new clothes each season like us
women, or look like they have attended
the "Ralph Fur ley" school of fashion,
where out-of-date prints and fabrics are
the rule.

Style Commentary
—Nicki Campbell

l

Playing on the kid's castle at Purcell Park, junior Eric Bugash (top) wears a
plaid polo from County Seat in Valley Mall. Printed polos are in this spring.
Wearing dressy spring styles from the Barr-ee Station in Spotswood Valley
Square, sophomore Molly Gilbert takes a walk in the aboretum with Eric.

In the recent past, men's fashion has
been as reliable as Old Faithful. There
were never any surprises. Now, styles are
varying more as each new season rolls
around and men can count on buying new
clothes that don't look exactly like the old
ones.
For spring 1994, the one rale — maybe
not a rule exactly — but the one thing to
keep in mind is that fashion can be
anything. Don't wear something just to be
like people in magazines or on MTV.
People should wear what they like and
what looks good on them.
Keeping in mind that every story ever
written about fashion is just a big, waxy
ball of opinion, there are a few interesting
things going on with men and their clothes
that deserve to be mentioned
First of all, self expression through
one's outward appearance doesn't end or
begin with just clothes. It flows from head
to toe.
Let's start with hair. Picture a man with
a little bald island floating in the center of
his otherwise hairy head, making his head
look like it has a hole. It doesn't have to
be this way. Shave the hair off. Every bit
of it. Does anyone ever laugh at the

Enterprise's Captain Jean-Luc Picard
because of his bald head? ■
Like anything that is a half done, a
partially bald head exudes indecision and
weakness. A smooth and shiny bald head,
on the other hand, exudes strength and sex
appeal. Besides, bald heads look good
with pictures painted on them.
Unlike shaved heads, body piercing
cannot be redeemed for its practicality, but
it does have a certain appeal all its own. It
used to be a good way to project inner
wildness, a way to make oneself stand out
in a crowd. But now, with so many noseand navel-ringed people around, the effect
isn't quite the same.
Body piercing, like everything else,
shouldn't be done because "it's in style,"
but because it looks good on the one
wearing it
Men of the '90s should have the
courage to change their appearance.
Unlike any other time in American fashion
history, today's men know that even the
most drastic changes can be reversed. If it
doesn't look good, it will grow out or heal
up.
As with hairstyles and body piercing,
clothes are things to take risks with. Fads
are for the birds.
But having clothes that are fun to wear
and reflect one's personality is the way to
go this spring. A person can wear
anything. If something looks kind of neat,
put it on.
The freedom to wear off-beat clothes is
finally coming to men's fashion. Fashion
can be a hospital gown, cut off at the
bottom, worn instead of a T-shirt Fashion
can even be one of those "broomstick,"
long, crinkly-looking rayon skirts instead
of pants. Just as brave men wear skirts,
they can mix different patterns and fabrics,
HER page 21
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GRAPHICS BY KRISTIN ROUGH

oHISSIDE:
Spring and summer here already? What
are you going to wear? If you're thinking
bright colors, lots of solids and elaborately
tailored items, it's obviously not going to
be your year.
This season will be marked by a return
to simplicity, with brights being marched
off the runway in favor of whites and earth
tones. Simpler items remain hot as well,
with vestiges of the excessive 80s
disappearing like the last flash of a Ralph
Lauren hemline. Vogue calls it "Spring's
Sexy Simplicity." But then, that's Vogue.

Style Commentary
— Jason Corner

This is a classic example of species
adaption to the environment. As the sun
gets brighter and the ozone layer continues
to fail, your average set of eyes is going to
need some relief by July. So yellows will
fade into dull coppers, blues and greens
will get murkier, pinks and reds will be
replaced by burgundy.
Whites will also be big this season.
However, they don't necessarily have to
be blinding. Bleach colors will be seen,
along with milk-pale colon and the most
undefinable of shades, 'off-white.'
I certainly don't have anything against
white, but let's hope its opposite isn't
going anywhere. Personally, I'm sick and
tired of designers bragging that this is
going to be the year they finally get
women out of black. Dark-robed ladies
dominate my morbid fantasies on late
nights of listening to Pink Floyd and
munching on codeine. Black's a classic
that goes with everything.

MIKE HEFFNER

Subdued colors don't mean there won't
be any spice in the fashion goulash,
though. This new simplicity has a more
studied side that reveals itself in some of
the happening designs.
Prints, including the strictly ordered
lines of hexagons and octagons from
Morocco and swirling wave-like designs
from Japan, work beautifully with the
more faded colors. Single item patternmixing and fabric-mixing is also landing
on the beaches.
And as long as we're talking fabrics,
how about three cheers for whoever
invented stretch satin? The word this
season is shear, and that's with a capital
shimmer, girlfriend. Velvet, silk and gauze
are materials to look out for, and the more
lustrous, the better. Is this going to be the
season where I see that angel-like
silhouette dancing on the beach at
midnight in a long off-white dress, just
like in Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man? Oh, one can only hope.
Yes, it's a new simplicity, but that
doesn't mean there aren't any exciting
touches. It just means not contending with
Elizabethan collar and frisbee-sized
buttons. The slit skirt is making a
comeback, and the vest isn't going to be a
dinosaur item either. The sweater-like
mesh vest is emerging as a competitor
though, and you have the choice of
wearing it over a shirt (exotic) or as a
more revealing top (sexy).
The real action this season, however, is
going to be accessories. This is where the
Third World is establishing a major
presence.
The biggest items are going to be
classic, venerable beads from South
America and Africa. Break all the rules
with these — as many beads as you want,
with more beads than you want. Large
African earrings are just about to have
their day too — be on the lookout.
Although traditional types of jewelry
HIS page 21

Blue-jean overalls with a long-sleeved long-john style shirt, like what Molly is
wearing from County Seat (top), are the fad for the cool days of early spring.
Fashion basics such as this long Jersey skirt, knit top and crocheted sweater
vest from Barr-ee Station will be in the spotlight once again this spring.
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/IRK7IRVED
COLLEGE JEWELRY

OFFICIAL RING COMPANY
FOR CLASS OF 1995

HOW WOULD IT FEELTO
WALK NAKED AT THE
NORTH POLE?
Not good. Not good at all. In fact, we
think it's safe to say that "going bare"
at a place like the Pole could be pretty
detrimental to your future.

Save up to $60
Free Walnut Box with JMU
seal when purchasing a ring
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE: vs* ■
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The point is that not having health insurance is- risky
business. We call it "going bare" and that is exactly what
may be about to happen to many graduates. Once you're
out of school you may not have health insurance until you
find a job. That may be only for a couple of months, but
going bare for even that short period of time can be
financially disastrous if you have a serious accident or
unexpected illness.
If all this sound a bit gloomy, don't panic. There is good
news in this story. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Virginia
now offers a policy called "SHORT OPTION". In a
nutshell, it's a health insurance policy that does not
require a long-term commitment. It provides big dollar
comprehensive major medical coverage for Virginia
residents and can be purchased for 30, 60, 60, or 180
days. Just the thing you need to bridge you from
graduation to the next permanent position of your life.
SHORT OPTION is affordable. SHORT OPTION is
Hexible. SHORT OPTION is probably the RIGHT
OPTION for your immediate future beginning with
graduation.
Please check to see when your current coverage ends
and let us send you a free brochure that tells the complete
SHORT OPTION story in a few brief pages. Then, if
you're interested in avoiding the unknown risks of
GOING BARE after getting that diploma, you'll have a
short term solution!

resume and
i Rhudy, ad r
Please contact Kathy Way at Shomo & Lineweaver
1 800 296-1301 or (703) 434-1301
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
oivtrgmi.

(^cUC "X61'27 fan. atone Cttfanmtitiott

This rctm m policy form W00213.This program should not be CM ifu«d » Kh the
Srodem Health Insurance Program offered through the University.
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continued from page 18

and even colors, like never before.
All these elements can be combined in
the same garment to turn never-worn
clothing into something original. For
example, by combining the sleeve of one
shirt with the collar of another, two neverworn pieces of clothing can be turned into
something that will be worn. Sewing skills
are not necessary. Rough looking stitches
will give it character.
Character in clothing is always
something to shoot for, but there are some
things to consider in avoiding the "Ralph
Furley effect." For example, try not to
wear clothes too tight. Pants don't have to
swing around the knees, but they shouldn't
look like they are covering for a couple of
cantaloupes.
Finally, the shoes. Shoes are the most
important part of an outfit They should be
as comfortable and different looking as the
rest of the outfit. Consider work boots,
combat boots, any kind of sandal or even
sneakers. And yes, boots can be worn with
shorts. Consider even wearing some
multicolored knee socks with them.
Multicolored shoes are also acceptable.
One problem, though, can be finding the
right shoes in the right color. Painting the
shoes can solve this problem. The paint
may not stay on some types of material
forever, but that's okay because then the
color can be changed.
In short, it doesn't matter what the
stars, other people at school or even
fashion writers say to wear. Clothes only
have to make the person wearing them
happy.

His.

continued from page 19

are getting more ornate, the rings for your
body pierces are staying simple. Multiple
ear pierces are fine, but a small stud in the
nose or a modest hoop in the navel or
nipple is about all you can get away with
right now. Sadly, the nose-to-ear chain
isn't coming back either. Lip or eyebrow
rings will not be seen on Paris runways
anytime soon. However, wear them with
style and confidence and they're
wonderful.
Tattoos, with their connotations of
classic Americana, like sailors and biker
gangs, are making a much more sizable
appearance. Ladies, this is your time to be
daring. Get that massive design
embroidered on your belly around the
navel and wear a top that shows it off. Just
don't get that tattoo without some
painkillers of the ISO-proof variety.
What else is lurking out there in the
fashion underworld? I have been seeing a
lot more bodysuits lately. Remember to
accessorize heavily, though, or the
difference between your outfit and just
going naked will be expressed by a
number indistinguishable from zero.
Frankly, I envy women for having all
these options (except at seven in the
morning when I'm actually getting
dressed). They can leaf through those tops,
wear just the right skirt and get the colors
working together.
On the other hand, I, along with all
other men, can pretty much match
anything with blue jeans. No matter how
many T-shirts we accumulate, none of
them really looks better or worse with
anything else we own. That's okay. Enjoy
this season, it looks like a good one to me.

One hair ahead of our ancestors
People have existed on Earth for roughly two million
years. Before that, we had quite a hairy ancestry, literally.
I mean, our ancestors were covered head to toe with a
thick, matted array of tough, bristly hair. Over the centuries,
however, we as a species have gradually lost our hair. We
started wearing clothes and the insulation hair provided was
no longer necessary. Now, we get real hair in only two
places.
One of these places I cannot really discuss here, but the
other one happens to be in a place which is on regular public
display, our head. (Unless, of course, you happen to be
Madonna, in which case both places pretty much get equal
time in the public's eye.)

Style
Commentary
— CJ.Grebb

Since it is on display at all times, our hair is important to
us. Most of us'—especially flhose of us in college — take
great pains to make sure it looks good, and we often scoff at
those whose hair is different or strange.
Well, I'm no different than most, so let's continue. Fast,
we have the "post-Beatles influence." Yes, men do have
long hair. (I'll bet a lot of you forgot that it was the Fab Four
and not Fabio who started this). Twenty years ago, it was a
serious issue on the nightly news. Today, the only anxiety
which long hair causes is when I tap someone on the back at
a party to ask her to dance and find out she is a he.
So men with long hair are a part of our society and
especially our campus. Let's not kid ourselves into believing
that everyone has accepted this, however. There are those
who believe the look of a real mart to be of only one hair
length, short. The Full Metal Jacket look seems to be gaining
popularity. As you HairophiIes already know, mis is when
the head is shaved down to a quarter inch worth of hair,
eliminating troublesome maintenance problems. Here at
JMU, many men seem to be going for the Full Metal Jacketwith-a-twist took, in which parts of the hair are shaved in
little patterns.
I seem to remember a bunch of Batman symbols shaved
into a lot of heads a couple of years ago, and that didn't last
too long. Could the Full Metal Jacket fare any better?
I predict it will continue much like disco: people haven't
done it in a while, somebody gets the idea to bring it back,

then everybody remembers why they hated it so much in the
first place.
Speaking of the disco era, the "Afro" is making a
comeback. I haven't seen it around JMU yet, but it might
only be a matter of time. I figure if bell bottoms can come
back, anything can. This time, however, it's the "postJackson, Snoop Dogg" look.
The Afro has also been given a twist, in the hairstylings of
(you guessed it) Snoop Doggy Dogg, who manages to pull
his "fro back into a pony tail (ouch!).
I highly suspect this is something which only a celebrity
could do, since they have the luxury of staying in the
recording studio for six months until the hair is long enough
to pull back.
Men are not the only ones doing funky dungs to their hair.
Let's face it, the Land of Oz does not have as many shades
and color as I have seen in women's hair at JMU.
I have no problem if someone wants to dye their hair an
odd color. When approached logically, someone with green
hair is no more odd than someone with red hair — it's just
that we're not used to it But please, if you're going to color
your hair, do it right.
If just mice I saw a full head of hair which was a single
hue of purple, not moving into reds or blues either way, but
an even, consistent shade of the color, I might understand
why it was done.
Actually, I think I do understand why the dye jobs have no
degree of accuracy. What if the style actually caught on?
Think about it, what if people saw a really nicely dyed head
of forest green hair with lime green highlights, lightly
billowing in a cool summer breeze, emulating the freshly
planted trees in front of Wampler? Would people still find it
as strange as they do now? If care was taken to match the
purple in one's hair to the brilliant sunsets the Shenandoah
has, the "funky" hair colors might just go mainstream.
What a disaster that would be for those people who color
then hair to get a reaction out of people, although I know
that's not the reason all people do it. If everyone colored
their hair, these poor people would have to come up with
something even funkier.
Where would it all lead? Glow-in-the-dark hair? How
about hair with small computer chips and mini servos inside
that makes it dance around tike those dumb flowers
whenever any sound is made? Don't laugh, it could happen.
I see a future filled with funky hair. I see ruursryles going
beyond anything we have now.
After all, this is the time to get crazy with our hair because
two million years from now, we probably won't have any
left
CJ. Grebb is a junior whose hair no longer looks like he's
auditioning for a part on Melrose Place (see photo above).

Freeway, a band hailing
from Knoxville, Tennessee, wifl
make their first appearance in
Harrisonburg tonight at Jokers
beginning around 8 p.m. The
cost is $2 at the door.
The band has opened for
groups like the Dave Matthews
Band, Widespread Panic,
Allgood and the Violent
Frames. Band members are
rhythm guitarist Burns
Conradm (I), vocalist Chris Ford,
bassist Todd Overstreet, guitarist
Chris Jackson and drummist
Toonsis Plateau.
COURTESY OF AC. ENTERTAINMENT INC.
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New Releases for Tuesday!
«• NAS - lllmatic
«" King Missile

Dine In Buffet Hours
Wed. Nite
Fri.&Sat.
Sunday

5:30 - 9 $6.95
5«30-10 $9.95
11:30-8 $6.95

$1.00 OFF Buffet w/this coupon
1588 S. Main St Harrisonburg, VA 22801

434-3003

«■ Shyheim
•^ Live - Throwing Copper on April 26th
«- Indigo Girls on May 10th
Open Until 8pm Mon. - Sat.

INQUIRE
"A"STUDENT
OF THE ROAD.

FOR FREE

FixmmmKcMmH

A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for
everyone who wants to have more
fun riding, while becoming a
better, safer rider. Call 1-800447-4700 to join the class,

iwwu turn r—mm •

BUY ANY MYLAR
BALLOON THIS WEEK...
GET 2 LATEX BALLOONS FREE!

An easy 10
minute walk
to campus.
(No hills to climb
or interstate to
cross).

CALLTODAY!
BUY ANY
3 REGULARLY
PRICED GREETING CARDS
FROM OUR NEWLY REDESIGNED
CARD DJ5PLAY...GET A FOURTH FREE!

NEED A QUICK
GRADUATION GIFT?...
WE'VE GOT SOME GOOD IDEAS!

Hours: 7am-Midnight Ml7
9am Midnight S s
Phone: S(>S-3922

♦OPEN HOUSE DAILY MONDAY
THRU SATURDAY*
S100" PER GROUP OF FOUR
SIGNING LEASE TOGETHER!

432-9502
Amenities Galore

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

BANKERQ
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
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on JMU Staff
Staff housekeepers keep JMU squeaky clean
by Larry Cooper
focus editor
Few students can think of a
better place to be at 7:30 on a
Monday morning than resting
snug in their beds, fast asleep,
with nary a thought of
schoolwork, not to mention mops
and disinfectant
However, as students lunge
desperately for the snooze button,
members
of the
JMU
housekeeping staff are out and
about, carrying on a campuscleaning cycle which involves
some 160 housekeepers and
requires both day and night shifts
Monday through Friday.
The weighty task of keeping
JMU clean requires almost
constant attention from the small
army of JMU housekeepers.
Senior manager Cliff Poirot
said, "Everything that takes place
inside the buildings, as far as
cleaning is concerned, is our
responsibility. Something is done
every day.**
Virginia Simmons, a 14-year
veteran of JMU housekeeping, is
the crew leader for the fivemember group of staffers
responsible for cleaning Weaver,
White and Ikenberry Hall. She
and her colleagues work the day
shift from 7:30 ajn. to 4 p.m., the
time frame in which every
dormitory on campus is cleaned.
"They're forever telling us that
we work too hard. But our bosses
don't tell us that, only students,*'
she says with a grin.
As fellow crew members
disperse themselves among
Weaver's bathrooms and
hallways, Simmons cleans her
way all the way up to the TV
lounge and back down again to

the study lounge.
"This is one of the toughest
times of the year for us, one of
the dirtiest. People are getting
spring fever, and they want out of
here," she says while moving
deftly around the men's restroom
in the TV lounge.
"Girls are cleaner than guys,
but then some guys are clean and
some girls are messy," she adds
with a shrug, working a towel
down the mirror, dabbing at the
fine mist of disinfectant clinging
to the glass.
Steamy heat and the smell of
bleach wafts down the stairwells

of
Weaver's **** """^
three sections,
where Laura Gett, Debbie
Selmon and Wilma Dellinger are
giving the bathrooms a onceweekly thorough cleaning.
Bathroom cleanings often
reveal a more unsavory and
thankless side of housekeeping
work.
"There's been pictures on the
walls painted with human waste,"
Simmons said. "Things like that
should not happen."
Housekeepers have to work
around obstacles such as
toothbrushes and cooking utensils

left by students, not to mention
the students themselves.
There are instances when
students can be less than
appreciative of housekeeping
work, but staff members do
receive gestures of appreciation
from the students, ranging from a
hall T-shirt to simple thankyou's.
Selmon said, "Most of them
are really appreciative of what we
do."
Students, for the most part, are
grateful for the effort put forth by
JMU housekeepers.
Sophomore Joy Burke said,
"They're all really nice. The lady
always asks me if I need to get in
the shower before she starts."
'They always do a good job
and they're always really nice
about it They always smile and
say 'hi,'" said sophomore
Shannon Weiss.
However, actions on the part
of the students sometimes seem
less than grateful.
Dellinger said, "I don't feel
appreciated when I work my butt
off, and the next day it's a mess. I
don't say anything, I just pick up
and move on. We're not
supposed to say anything. You
feel like it, but oh well."
As one o'clock rolls around,
JMU is buzzing with activity on a
warm spring day.
For housekeeping staffers, this
Monday means digging out from
under a weekend of partying.
Nowhere is this more apparent
than on Greek Row.
Housekeepers find some of the
worst messes in the fraternity
houses, from the light nuisance of
a skim of beer on every hallway
floor to the gritty mess left by
sand shoveled into party rooms

Everything including the kitchen sink gats cleaned when Carolyn Smith is on housekeeping duty.

for beach parties.
"Oh, we get dry
dog food and beer
mixed, ketchup,
mustard . . . You
never know what
you're going to find
mixed.
The
strangest I've ever
seen is shampoo,
Pepto-Bismol and
spaghetti sauce,"
miller said.
Housekeepers on
Greek Row have
found extraordinary
messes, but have
also found students
to be cooperative
enough to temper
any resentment.
"Everybody has
a way of sowing
their oats. When I
sowed my oats, it
was different. This
is how they do it,
and there ain't
PHOTOS BY MELISSA CAMPBELL
nothing wrong with
Housekeeper
Lisa
Beach,
one of 160 on the
it," Miller said.
cleaning
staff,
sweeps
with
a dust mop.
A casual walk
across the JMU
body will never adjust You feel
campus late on a Monday night real tired and dogged out, but I
reveals, at first glance, nothing still like it."
but cool tranquility on a clear
Education Building crew
spring evening.
member William Price finds it
Housekeepers who have hard to adjust to his night shift.
cleaned the dorms all morning
"I've asked a lady who's been
and spent the afternoon mopping here for 16 years, and she said it
up the weekend's aftermath on gets worse. She said you never
Greek Row have long since gone get used to it," he said.
home.
Night-shift housekeepers, like
However, some of their their daytime counterparts, have
counterparts are just now to deal with their share of
beginning a long night's work.
unpleasant messes. "Lots of
Housekeeping supervisor people complain about it. Urine
Mary Dove said, "It takes a on the floor, blood, puke . . .
special person to work the night Some of it's not accidental. It's
shift, somebody who can work intentional," Price said.
late at night and sleep during the
Signs of appreciation for night
day."
shift housekeepers are few and
Sherry Traper's 10:30 p.m. to far between, perhaps because few
7 a.m. shift begins in Godwin members of the on-campus
Hall where she serves as crew population are aware of their
leader for a group of night-shift efforts.
housekeepers who clean both
"They notice when something
Godwin and Bridgeforth hasn't been done," said Price.
Stadium.
Appreciation or none, the JMU
"I like the job, I like to clean. Housekeeping staff marches on
The students are real friendly, through cluttered dormitory
and maybe we get a little easier bathrooms and wrecked frat
load than the day shift," she said house party rooms.
as she prepares a mop bucket for
Night shift supervisor Vickie
the floor of the JMU football Hensley perhaps best summed up
offices.
the
JMU
Housekeeping
Housekeeper
Jerolene mentality: "Anywhere you go,
Southerly has been working night you work for JMU. Anywhere
shifts for IS years. She prefers it you go, you do a good job."
to days because, "I put out a
The night crew will get off at 7
garden. My husband works nights a.m. Tuesday morning, and the
too, so that makes it easier."
day shift will be in 30 minutes
However, she concedes that later.
working the night shift and
Meanwhile, most students will
sleeping during the day isn't for remain snug in their beds, fast
everyone.
asleep with nary a thought of
"Your body doesn't adjust. schoolwork, not to mention mops
The doctors will tell you your and disinfectant...
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Tired Of Playing The Random Roommate Game?
Then Run To Ashby Crossing And Check Out
Our Roommate Referral Program!

CROSSING

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
• Covered bus shelter
• Bus pickup every IS minutes
•Short walk to JMU
• Full-size washer & dryer
• Ample, well-lighted parking

Individual Leases
Volleyball Court
Basketball Court
24 hour maintenance
Double beds available

Ashby Crossing
1235-F Devon Lane Harrisonburg, VA 22801
432-1001
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
10 - * and 2-5 S*nxiay

TIE. rERFRATERNI C( NCi
L GISLATIVE& EXECUTIVE BO
CONGHTIT 1
DR. GflKV R"gR
OF FHt MATHEMATICS lEPAR
EORBEINi SELECTED
\CUETY MEMBER)

BY THE GREEK COMMUNITY
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D-hall staffers serve up good hospitality
by Greg Froom
stqffwriter
Every morning as the sun breaks over
Massanutten Mountain, the D-hall griddles
are fired up for another long day.
Those who roll out of bed in time for
breakfast are warmly greeted by the
welcoming smile of D-hall employee
Doris Allen, also known as "Mama
Omelette."
"I try to touch each student. 7. feel that
each one is unique and special," Allen says
as she pours an egg out of its shell and
onto the sizzling griddle in the kitchen
behind Line 4.
Allen has become a type of adoptive
mother to a lot of D-hall regulars.
"They're all my kids," she says smiling.
"A lot of them are a long
way from home, and they
need that support"
Interaction with the
students is what makes her
job pleasurable. "I know
what it's like to be in
college, I just got out of
college about two years
ago. I know about the
burnout and the stress," she
says.
Allen received an
associate's degree in
management from National
Business College about two
years ago. She started
working at D-hall at the beginning of last
semester.
Allen says that many students will stop
in daily to talk with her about problems
and to tell her about their successes.

"There's a lot of them who just come up to
say 'hi' or to chit chat; that really makes
my day," she says.
Although it is early in the morning,
Allen puts on a big smile for a sleepy-eyed
student who has just walked through the
door.
"Good morning. You want one with
everything, don't you?" she asks, as if out
of habit.
"Yeah, a small one," he replies. Making
personalized omelettes is another part of
her job that Allen truly enjoys.
"People come up to me and order
omelettes and I'll take it out to them. I
think that's fun. I pick on them and say,
'Now where's my tip?'" she says with a
chuckle.
Allen says that she also enjoys the
socialization with other Dhall workers. "This is like a
social life. I've gotten very
close to some of them. I
mean, I have their home
numbers and when I have a
problem ... there's a lot of
support.''
An example of that
support is that a lot of her
co-workers have been
praying for her father since
he was hospitalized last
week. "1 know it's helped,"
she says.
While Allen sees a tot of
JAMES mmtts pojjuve aspects to working
at D-hall, other workers point out that
there are some drawbacks. The majority of
D-hall workers' complaints about students
spring from the tact that some don't clean
up after themselves.

MEUSSA CAMPBELL

D-hall employee Beth Fulton operates a large cutting machine in the kitchen.

Bonnie Mash, a D-hall line supervisor,
said, "The worst of it's cleaning up the
tables after the football and basketball
boys."
Helen Taylor, another line supervisor,
says with a laugh. They eat like a bunch
of hogs."
Bett Huffer, a line supervisor, says that
the D-hall staffers are responsible for
having the dining rooms spic and span
before 9:00 p.m.
"Problems, yeah boy, there's problems.
Come in here between 8 and 8:30 [p.m.)
and took at the tables," she says, referring
to the mess left after dinner.
Mash adds, "Sometimes you've gotta'
pick up 25 trays with about 12 glasses on
each one of them, and we wonder if they

Green Thumb

do that at home."
"They don't have any respect for people
who wait on them hand and foot," she
says.
Although she does not like some
students' lack of cleaning habits. Mash
still enjoys the students. "We have some
very good students. It seems like the good
ones are extremely good and the bad ones
are really bad."
Mash says that she gets along with
student D-hall workers fine. "They're
really hard workers."
Huffer adds, "You can't say a 100
percent, but the majority are hard workers.
There are always exceptions."
Taylor notes, however, that there are
D-HALL page 26
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JMU groundskeepers strive for pride with botanical beautification
by Jenny Leonard
contributing writer
Thanks to the dedication of 27
groundskeepers, springtime at
JMU is a grand event Hundreds
of flowering trees, shrubs and
flowers fill the campus with
abundant color.
Great care and consideration
are given to the grounds of JMU.
With so many different areas of
the campus needing attention, the
groundskeepers' job is both timeconsuming and expensive.
Ernest "Junior" Higgs is the
grounds supervisor. He has been
helping to beautify the JMU
campus for almost 25 years.
According to Higgs, working
under a tight budget is the harsh
reality of groundskeeping; he is
only allotted a certain amount of
money for flowers.
"We don't take the money and
buy what we want either," Higgs
added. "It's (the choice of
flowers) what die administration
allows us."
Higgs began working at JMU
in 1969 and has groundskeeping
and landscaping experience from

building campgrounds and nature
trails at Endless Caverns in New
Market
As supervisor of all
groundskeeping activities, Higgs
is responsible for overseeing the
beautification and general

maintenance of the grounds.
"My job is to keep the campus
looking great," Higgs said with a
smile.
He remarked that "You never
know enough" about groundskeeping, and there is always

ROGER WOLLENBERG

Groundskeeper Rob Moffett shovel* mulch around a tree In
front of WampJer Hall.

room for improvement.

Higgs' efforts have paid off. In
1988, JMU was judged the BestLooking Campus in Virginia by
Keep Virginia Beautiful College
and University Awards. The
award is given to the college or
university in the state that
displays the most attractive yearround campus.
The award plaque was
presented to Higgs by JMU
President Ronald Carrier, who
helps Higgs generate ideas for
campus beautification.
"Carrier plays an important
part in having the campus look
great," Higgs said. He also said
Carrier will call him with
suggestions concerning the
appearance of the campus.
"He's a great flower booster.
He asked me to have something
colorful year-round," Higgs said.
He added that even if it's just the
bark of the trees or the snow,
some presence of color is crucial
to maintaining the appearance of
the campus.
Since Higgs' first days of
working for JMU he has seen the
campus' appearance modified

many times over. Change has
been constant around the campus
for as long as Higgs can
remember.
Higgs remembers when the
practice field beside Godwin Hall
was just an overgrown, hilly area
and the Convocation Center was
nothing but scenic forest land
along University Boulevard.
"Boy, it's something else
now," he said. "What you see
today is different than what you
saw even a year ago."
With a campus that is growing
all the time, a system of divisions
must be in place to ensure that
thorough attention is given to the
grounds. The campus is divided
into maintenance zone areas
which include every place from
the Quad to the Arboretum. The
crews are responsible for all
types of groundskeeping in these
areas. Landscaping, planting
trees, flowers, shrubbery and
general electrical work are some
of their duties.
There is no off-season for
groundskeeping; the job has to be
GROUNDSKEEPERS page 26
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D-hall

continued from page 25

not enough student workers. "Most
evenings, we're lucky if we get five," she
says.
Mash equates this problem io budget
cuts. "See, we don't have enough student
help ... We weren't fully staffed even at
the beginning of the semester."
The students who work under her do
everything from operating the lines to
helping clean the dining room. The
students do a good job, she says.
"They may have really been busy early,
really worked hard, [but] no [D-hall
administrators] came through and saw
them working hard.
"I let them take a minute and get a
drink of water and talk to someone, and
then we get holy hell for it," Mash says.
Because of this, few students are staffed in
the lines, she says, noting that the
administration assumes that they are
overstaffed if workers have time for
breaks.
Huffer says that her bosses still expect
everything to get done, even with less
student workers. "It's all got to be done by
nine, no matter what," she says.
Having less help makes the end of the
day the hardest part of the job. "The
whole cleaning up and closing out, that's
the worst," Taylor says. Everything has to
be put away and covered up so things will
be ready for the morning crew to prepare
for the next day's breakfast
"Sometimes it's hard to get out of here
by nine o'clock," Mash says. "And if
we're here two minutes over, they raise
hell," she says.
Huffer believes that her job on the night
staff is tougher than the morning shift.
"Anyone knows it's easier to come in here
and unwrap everything than it is to clean

MELISSA CAMPBELL

Switching on the electric mixer, Shirley Hawse goes to work on another dish for
the hungry patrons of Gibbons Dining Hall.

up and put away," she says.
Even though evening work is hard,
morning workers still have a lot to do.
"Setting up for breakfast isn't easy either,
I don't guess," Mash says.
Taylor says that all the work at D-hall is
sometimes interrupted by more exciting
events.
"A couple weeks ago, there was
somebody streaking right outside here in
the daytime," she says, pointing toward
the commons.
"I missed it I'm sorry I missed it, too,"
Mash says, laughing.
"All he had on was his combat boots,"
Taylor says, her face aiming red.
Despite such entertaining occurences.
Mash, who has worked at D-hall for three
years, says she has more practical reasons
for working at D-hall.

"I'm working here for the state benefits,
and that's it," she says.
Taylor, who has worked for D-hall for
seven yean, remembers a time when she
worked for more than just the benefits.
"Yeah boy, things have changed," she
says, "The first couple a years I came
here, it was really nice. It's getting
different every year."
She says that when she first worked in
D-hall, the workers put the food on the
plate for the students, as in a regular
cafeteria. "They could really save money
if they did that now," she says.
"There's too much waste," she adds,
"the kids get all these big piles of plates
and they don't eat half of it."
Mash says the wasted food costs them
more on their food contracts. She says that
it is very costly to allow students to have

an unlimited supply of expensive foods
like ribeye steak and shrimp.
Taylor says that not only D-hall has
changed, but so have the students.
"Now our workers are good, but not as
good as they used to be. Some of them
now, they're just out for their paycheck,"
she says.
Mash says, "A lot of them haven't had
any responsibility at home. A lot of them
don't even know how to pick up a broom
and sweep. They've never mopped a
floor. It makes a big difference."
Taylor says that once the workers are
shown how to do the task, they are usually
able to do it well.
Taylor and Mash say that the students
who dine at D-hall now act much more
disrespectful than the students from
earlier years.
"The kids anymore don't have any
respect, and that goes clear back to their
homes," Mash says.
She does not see any hope for
improvement in the students' behavior.
"It's going to be like that It's going to get
worse," she says.
Taylor says that there are still many
good students at JMU. "Geez yes, a lot of
them will walk up to you and say thanks
for what you do. A lot of them really have
respect for you," she says.
Mash says that she sometimes has good
experiences with students. "If you bring
something out to them, or if you do
something special for them, they're real
appreciative," she says, "now that makes
you feel good."
With a chuckle and a roll of her eyes.
Mash says what she likes best about her
job is payday.
Taylor and Huffer respond with a
resounding, "You got that right"

Groundskeepers

continued from page 25
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done year-round. Even when
winter weather does not allow for
outdoor work, there is still plenty
to do indoors, like repairing
equipment.
"There is very little slack time.
We're never just sitting around
waiting for something to do."
The large snow accumulations
this past winter kept the crews
busy around the clock. Higgs said
that due to the snow and frequent
rains of early spring, some
flowers, such as the roses of the
Samuel Page Duke rose garden,
will take longer to bloom.
"We're a little behind because
it's been so cold and rainy,"
Higgs said.
Like foul weather, construction
can be a major hindrance to the
groundskeeping.
Higgs said, "Construction on
campus causes us a lot of extra
work. The digging is what hurts
us."
In addition to dealing with the
weather, groundskeepers must be
on call for special events.
Founder's Day and the grand
opening of Wampler Hall are two
spring projects that have required
extra attention.
Jimmy Dumire, who works for
Nielson Construction Company,
helped with the final details of

Wampler Hall. "I'll be glad when
it's finished," he said the
Saturday before the ceremonies.
Sod planting and electrical work
were two of the last projects of
the hall to be completed.
Dumire remarked that three
acres of sod were planted in the
area of Wampler. "It's a whole
lotta' grass," he said.
According to Dumire, Nielson
has been working on the hall for
a year and a half. Dumire himself
has worked on its construction
for six months, and now watches
as the final touches are put in
place.
"Junior [Higgs] bought a lot of
cherry trees to go around
Wampler," Dumire said. Many
trees and shrubs will be in place
in time for the grand opening
Friday.
The budget of the construction
of Wampler Hall included some
extra money for the grounds.
This helped alleviate the strain of
the tight grounds budget
allowance.
Along with the new dormitory
are some new groundskeeping
techniques. Some different
undertakings have been planting
colorful, low maintenance
perennial bulbs and "structure
shrubs." These shrubs allow
groundskeepers to plant them

once and require minimal future
upkeep. Auckland said, "We're
very sensitive to the look of
campus. We try to keep ahead of
the game."
"The goal is really to provide
more visual impact to visitors and
students on campus. We need to
think of a more cohesive plan for
the entire campus like what
we've done in front of
Wampler," he added.

JAMES HAWKINS

Students seem to see the
beauty in the landscaping,
whether or not it's cohesive.
Freshman Mary Garner
especially enjoys the springtime
foliage. Her favorites are the
bright yellow forsythia bushes
planted in the Village and other

areas.

"The forsythia are beautiful.
They remind me of the ones we
have at home," she said.
In order to keep JMU looking
sharp, various measures are being
taken to save money while
keeping campus in top shape.
According to Jim Auckland,
director of Facilities Management
Operations, $30,000 is allotted
each year for the purchasing of
flowers, trees, shrubs and bulbs.
Senior
Chad
Emery
recognized that the school spends
a great deal of money and time
on the campus grounds.
"The groundskeepers do a
great job," Emery said. "They
practically dump flowers
everywhere, especially at the Port
Road entrance, but I wish they
kept them up for more than just
freshman visitation days.
"Yeah, it looks nice, but why
don't they keep [the flowers] up
longer? Why do they spend so
much on it and only keep the
flowers for a few weeks?"
Recently the groundskeepers'
focus has been not on Port Road,
but on the grounds surrounding
Wampler Hall. Last Monday
groundskeepers were busy lining
the front sidewalk of the
dormitory with holly bushes.
Eddie Hammer, Roy Cardin

and Glen Myers were three of the
groundskeepers working on the
project
The holly shrubs were pushed
by one of the men up the
sidewalk where other workers
were planting the bushes.
Hammer was taking his turn at
pushing when he remarked,
"After a day of this you go home
needing to rest"
He added that although they
really only weigh about 250
pounds, "it feels more like 400
after you've done this a few
times."
Groundskeepers don't seem to
favor any particular job over
others, yet there are some chores
no one likes to tackle.
David Moyers and Scott
Layman cited emptying trash
cans and chipping ice off steps as
some unpleasant tasks.
Moyers
said,
"Yeah,
everybody of the crew hates
emptying trash cans."
Trashcans or none and whether
or not they're appreciated, the
groundskeepers will march on
through any and every kind of
weather or season, and through
every task.
Higgs said,"I've got good
working people. The pay scale
isn't the very best but they still
do a good job."
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Sports
Dukes show strength in defense and depth
Scherer says expectations high for most successful season since his arrival at JMU
by Kevin Finch
stctffwriter
The JMU football team concluded its
spring practice season Saturday afternoon
in the annual Purple and Gold intrasquad
scrimmage at Bridge forth Stadium.
In the game, the offensive team
receives points using the same scoring
system as an actual football game.
The defense is awarded seven points for
a touchdown, six points for a fumble
recovery or interception, five points for
stopping a drive and four points for
forcing the offense to kick a field goal.
The defense won, 60-37.
Scherer said that the game offers a
finality to the season and gives the
coaching staff a chance to see where
improvements need to be made in time for
the fall.
"As I evaluate the spring, I am very
encouraged," Scherer said. "I think we've
made a lot of positive gains. I think some
of the young players that we were looking
to develop have made the proper
development we need."
Scherer said that the development of
players during the spring helps to add
depth at different positions. He said that
the Dukes are two and three players deep
at every position, a luxury the team hasn't
enjoyed the past few seasons.
"We're fortunate this year in that we
have experience and we have depth,"
Scherer said.
Offensively in the game, sophomore
quarterback Mike Cawley completed
seven of 14 passes for 108 yards,
including a 51 yard touchdown pass to
freshman wide receiver Jay Jones.
Sophomore quarterback Gary Lyons
was 9-17 for 111 yards, while sophomore
running back Rhad Miles rushed seven
times for 61 yards.
It was the defense, though, that Scherer
stressed after the game.
"I feel defensively, overall, we are
growing into and potentially can become a
very good defensive football team,"
Scherer said. "We have the strength and
the speed. I underline speed, because I
think you win with the ability to run on
defense."
Cawley, who started nine games for the
Dukes last year, also said the defense
deserves credit.
"I think the defense is very improved,"
Cawley said. "They're playing real well,
and I have to compliment them on the way
they played today and the way they have
been playing all spring.
"The offense will be fine," Cawley
added. "We played all right today, and we
were playing against a tough defense."
Scherer said that the entire defensive
line was a standout in the game and is the
best line he's coached at JMU.
Offensively, Scherer said that the team
also has depth. In the game, running backs
Miles, junior Steve Agee, freshman Akiba
Byrd and freshman Justin Bonser all
scored touchdowns.
Sophomore Ryan Anderson led all JMU

The JMU defense (above) won the
annual Purple and Gold intrasquad
scrimmage, 60-37, Saturday at
Bridgeforth Stadium.
(Right) Sophomore running back Rhad
Miles, who rushed for 61 yards in seven
carries Saturday, is expected to be an
impact player in the fall.

PHOTOS BY MAGGIE WELTER

receivers with four receptions for 57
yards, and sophomore Mike Woolever
caught three passes for 35 yards.
One of the priorities for the team,
according to Scherer, is the development
of a third quarterback.
Sophomore quarterback Sean Goodwin,
voted the most improved offensive back in
the spring, completed three passes for 30
yards.
"[Goodwin] has flashes," Scherer said.
"He made a lot of progress this spring. He
just has to develop confidence."
Freshman quarterback T.J. Giles is
reportedly not returning to the team in the
fall due to academic difficulties.

After finishing last season a respectable
6-5, the Dukes return all but four starters
from the squad.
Included in that list is junior cornerback
Dwight Robinson, who ran back two
kickoffs for touchdowns and was voted to
the Associated Press Division I-AA AUAmerican team last season.
Scherer said that fans can expect to see
an improved football team take the field.
"This should be our best team, and it
should be expected to be our best since
I've been here," Scherer said. "There are
expectation levels of us, and I think
they're rightfully so. We expect a lot out
of ourselves."

1994
SCHEDULE
Sept. 4 — Buffalo
Sept. 10 — Middle Tennessee St.
Sept. 17 — at New Hampshire
Oct. 1 — at Boston University
Oct. 8 — at Delaware
Oct. 15 — Villanova
Oct. 22 — William & Mary
Oct. 29 — at Richmond
Nov. 5 — at Virginia Military Nov. 12 — Connecticut
Nov. 19 — Northeastern
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5 Large
FREE
Pizzas!*

ONLY A FEW UNITS LEFT
*Sign a lease

Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
* Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)

* Double bed in each bediooui
* Full size washer and dryer
* 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
* S Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
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* Patio or balcony
* Free Water and Sewer
* Free trash pick-up
* Full time maintenance
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You have enough to worry about before the summer begins.
So let Student StoreHouse take
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some of the load off!
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Just call our toll free number
and we'll take care of the rest.
We'll pick up your things, store
them safely over the summer,
and deliver them back to your
new dorm, apartment, or house at the end of the summer. Best of all, our extra service
doesn't cost you a penny - pick up and delivery is free!
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JMU assistant hired as VMI basketball coach
Bellairs takes helm of Keydets after six years with Dukes
by Alison Boyce
sports editor
JMU
assistant
men's
basketball coach Bart Bellairs
announced Wednesday that he
had accepted the head coaching
position at Virginia Military
Institute.
Bellairs also said first-year
Dukes assistant coach Kenny
Brooks is in the running for an
assistant position with him at
VMI.
The 37-year-old Bellairs, who
has been an assistant at JMU for
the last six seasons, met with
VMI Athletic Director Davis
' Babb twice in recent weeks
before being offered the job.
Bellairs said leaving the JMU
and Harrisonburg community
was difficult but that the
Lexington school had accepted
him warmly.
"They made me feel like they
really wanted me," Bellairs said.
"They really made me feel
welcome.**
He succeeds Joe Cantafio, who
left last month for fellow
Southern Conference school
Furman in South Carolina.
Bellairs previously served as
head coach at Wilkes College in
Pennsylvania from 1983-85.
He served as an assistant under

JMU head coach Lefty Driesell in
1985-86 while Driesell was
coaching at Maryland. He then
spent two seasons as an assistant
at Massachusetts before coming
to JMU in 1988.
Driesell said the coaching
position was a fine opportunity
for Bellairs.
"I'm excited for him," Driesell
said. "I think it's a great
professional move for him. I'm
very happy for him and his
family. It's what every assistant
coach wants."
Bellairs was selected for the
position over a number of
candidates, including Old
Dominion assistant Pete
Strickland. A variety of factors
led to the hiring of Bellairs,
according to Babb.
"He possesses tremendous
enthusiasm, a lot of excitement,"
Babb said. "He pressed on us that
he wanted to be here. He's got
great recruiting contacts. Things
we heard from JMU ... gave us a
good feeling about him.**
Bellairs takes over a Keydets
program that has been struggling
of late, compiling a 5-23 record
last season. His involvement with
numerous successful basketball
programs added to his
credentials, according to Babb.
"He's been a part of three

successful Division I programs.
He's a winner," Babb said.
"That's the kind of attitude we
want to instill."
The nature of VMI's
basketball program may be an
adjustment for Bellairs after his
years at JMU. He'll work with a
smaller budget and staff, but said
that recruits who decide to come
to VMI are making a strong
commitment to themselves.
"When you choose VMI,
you're not choosing the next four
years, you're choosing the
future," he said. "That's a big
sell."
Babb said Bellairs' recruiting
abilities were one of his strongest
characteristics for the job. "We
may not be JMU, but we're not
trying to be JMU. He can instill
some of the things he learned
there," Babb said. "He's going to
be an aggressive recruiter, which
we need. He may recruit players
we may not have previously
considered."
Bellairs said he has been
inundated with letters and phone
calls from people congratulating
him on his new job.
"It made me feel so warm and
welcome," he said. "JMU and
Harrisonburg have been so good
to me. I'm so grateful." he said.
"It's been a great six years."

RLE PHOTO

Bart Bellairs was hired as head men's basketball coach at VMI
Wednesday after six seasons as an assistant for the Dukes.

SPORTSHIGH LIGHTS
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Dukes beat Delaware, fall to Loyola in
CAA Tournament

JMU women's lacrosse fell in the
semifinals of the Colonial Athletic
Association tournament, 11-6 to Loyola
on April 16. Junior Danyle Heffeman led
the Dukes with two goals and one assist,
and sophomore Jen Gicking had two
goals. Sophomore goaltender Meg Cortezi
had 14 saves for the Dukes. JMU is now
6-8 with three games remaining in the
season.
Heffernan currently ranks third in
points nationally with 39, according to
Division I statistics released April 11. She
is tied for fifth place on the goals list with
29. Old Dominion's Anne Windover leads
both lists with 57 points and 46 goals.
Four JMU players earned allconference honors. Senior cover point
Diane Hallowell earned first-team honors.
Named to the second team were junior
third man Carolyn Carr, junior home
Danyle Heffeman and senior home Laura
Whelan.
Hallowell leads the Dukes in
interceptions with 40. Carr is among
JMU's interception leaders (32) and is the
team leader in draw controls (15).
Heffeman is the Dukes' top scorer (32
goals, 10 assists) and also ranks among the
national Division I leaders in scoring.
Whelan is JMU's second-leading scorer
(19 goals, six assists).

WOMEN'S GOLF
Hartford Invitational
West Hartford , Conn.
April 15-16
Results After Two Rounds
Team Standings:
1. James Madison
330-333-663
2. Princeton
340-337-677
3. Rutgers
355-343-698
4. Boston College
344-355-699
5. Hartford
354-358-712
6. Harvard
394-367-761
7. Yale
405-382-787
8. Mt. Holyoke
438-420-858
JMU Individuals;
1. Danielle Zahaba
2T. Christy Power
4T. Kristin Dollenberg
14. Heather Breeden

79-83-162
80-84-164
87-79-166
84-87-171

ARCHERY
Philadelphia Association/East Region
Championships
April 16, Philadelphia, Pa.

Top JMU Finishers:
2. Amy Murphy, 485
3. Joe Mallahy, 465
5. Jennifer Jordan, n/a
Men's Individual Standings;
2. Zadock Cropper, 526
3. Mike Ogilvie, 508
4. Sam Turner, 508 (tiebreaker)

BASEBALL
Dukes win two of three against
Richmond

In a doubleheader Saturday, JMU came
out to win the opening game, 5-4, while
the Spiders captured the second, 12-3.
Freshman first baseman Mike Mattix
lined a three-run pinch-hit double into the
right field corner in the top of the ninth to
give JMU the 5-4 win in the first game.
Sophomore lefthander Brian McNichol
extended his perfect record to 7-0,
pitching eight innings in the first game.
Sophomore outfielder Joe Higman hit
solo homers in both games, his tenth and
eleventh home runs of the season.
On Sunday, the Dukes tallied 17 hits to
defeat the Spiders 15-8. Senior catcher
Jason Troilo was 4-5 for JMU. Sophomore
outfielder Juan Dorsey and sophomore
first baseman Jay Johnson both were 4-6,
while junior outfielder Chad Ginder hit 35 to round out the barrage of hits.
JMU is now 8-7 in the CAA and 24-13
overall with upcoming road games against
Virginia Tech and Radford before
returning home for a five game stand.

TRACK & FIELD
CAA Track & Field Championships
Wllliamsburg, April 16

JMU men's track & field finished sixth
out of six teams in Saturday's Colonial
Athletic Association Championships with

19 points.
Top finishers for JMU included Mike
Marshall, who claimed first in the 1500
meters with a 3:52:53. Carleton Jenkins
took fifth in both the 110 and 400 hurdles.
The women's team placed fourth in the
meet with three first-place finishes.
Tiombe Hurd claimed first in the triple
jump at 41-5.25' and tied for second in the
200 meters. Jill Baumgartner set a CAA
meet record in the 800 meters with a time
of 2:12.39. The 4x400 meter relay team of
Hurd, Joyner, Murray and Baumgartner
placed first with a time of 3:56.55.
Stephanie Herbert took second place in the
5000 meters with a time of 17:40.08.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
CAA Championships
April 16-17, Norfolk

In each of the six flights of singles play,
each JMU player won their first match and
lost their second to place fourth in their
respective level. Senior Renee Bousselaire
placed fourth in flight No. 1 singles,
freshman Tory Schroeder at flight No. 2.
junior Caroline Cox at flight No. 3.
sophomore Meredith Jamieson at the No.-I
spot, junior Deborah DeYulia at No. 5,
and Katie Piorkowski at No 6.
The JMU doubles teams repeated the
string of fourth place finishes in each of
the three flights of doubles with Cox adn
Schroeder at No.l, Bousselaire and
Piorkowski at No.2, and DeYulia and
Jamieson at No.3.
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The Madisonians
present
THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY
HOMESHOW
April 22, 23
8:00 pm9 WiIson Hall

The Summer
Investment
That Gives You
A Better Return

Tickets: $5 & $6
Masterpiece Box Office, X7000
«i

I JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY=

THE COMMONS Welcomes
Singles to Sign a Lease

5 Large
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FREE
Pizzas!*
Plan NOW to get ahead with

Montgomery College
5/o/7 a/ 77/E COMMONS and rent an apartment
for this fall!
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4 bedroom apartment
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comes with:
Free Cable television
(a S650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
Double bed in each bedroom
Full size washer and dryer
5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
Built in microwave oven
Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
Full time maintenance

COMMONS
between April 1st
and April 24th
and receive gift
certificates for 5
Office Hours
Mm Ri 9-5:30
Sa.t Sim. 11-4:

432-0600

l^f.

large 1 topping
pizzas from
PAPA JOHN'S!

Take summer courses that transfer
to your four-year college or university.
Registration begins May 2.

Summer Session I
May 31 through July 2

Summer Session II
July 11 through August 13
Call (301) 279-5046 for more information.
^Montgomery Golege
Campuses at Gcrmantown, Rockville, and Takoma Park, Maryland
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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ODU'S
HODGE
MAY
TRANSFER: Sophomore center
Odell Hodge, the Colonial Athletic
Association's men's basketball
player of the year, is considering
leaving Old Dominion University,
according to reports in the
Richmond Times-Dispatch and the
Daily News-Record.
Hodge was reportedly upset
about the recent hiring of former
ODU coach Oliver Purnell to the
head coaching position at Dayton.
Hodge said he's looking at
Virginia
Tech,
Virginia
Commonwealth and Wake Forest
should he decide to transfer. He said
he hasn't completely ruled out
entering the NBA draft, although
such an event would be unlikely.

ERtCA BLEEG

Freshman Cullen deWindt (left) and hia douMaa partner, junior Sean White, downed their GMU opponents 8-4 Saturday.

Men's tennis finish fourth in CAA
ODU conference champion as JMU drops third-place decision to GMU
by Adam Foidenauer
contributing writer
When the JMU men's tennis team took
the court Saturday for the start of the
Colonial Athletic Association tournament,
they had to overcome an obstacle: the
wind.
The Dukes were victorious over the
weather obstacle, as well as William &
Mary's tennis team, but fell in the thirdplace match to George Mason, 5-1,
Sunday at the Godwin tennis courts.
Old Dominion was crowned CAA
champ with a 4-3 win over Richmond.
Freshman No. 6 seed Eric Weinberger
was the sole singles winner for the Dukes
against George Mason, downing the
Patriots' Dave Stout, 6-2,6-1.
Many players altered their games in
order to cope with the elements Saturday
against the Tribe, swept by JMU, 4-0.
Approaching the net at every opportunity,
junior No. 3 seed Sean White overcame
Brian Rowe, 3-6,6-3,6-4.
The weather conditions were pretty
bad," White said. "I'm not used to serve
and volleying every point, it's really
tiring. This wind was so strong. You just
try to get to the net whenever you can. He
raised his game, forcing me to play better.
I made no mistakes in the third set, it was
by far my best match of the semester."
Top-seeded freshman Cullen deWindt
also won his match, 6-1,6-3. In a baseline
battle, deWindt picked his spots to attack
and kept his opponent off-balance.
The match was deWindt's first since a
shoulder injury that occurred a couple
weeks ago.

1 was a little nervous since it was my
first match back since my injury,"
deWindt said. "I felt pretty good, the
shoulder didn't bother me too much. The
main thing to do in this wind is to keep the
ball in play. I tried to mix it up with a lot
of different shots, some drop shots, some
volleys, keep him guessing."
Junior Matt Herman battled back from a
set down to win the fifth-seeded singles
match, 2-6,6-4,6-3. Herman's aggressive
play enabled him to breeze through the
third set in 20 minutes.
In doubles play, JMU took two of the
three matches. The top-seeded tandem of
deWindt and White coasted to a 8-4 win.
Second-seeded sophomore Matt Rowe and
junior Kevin Long won, 8-5. The third
seeds Brian Phoebus and John Lisack lost
to Jay Goldstein and John Winter, 9-7.
In tournament play, all team matches
are halted once the outcome is decided, so
many singles matches were left
unfinished.
Sophomore No. 2 seed Matt Rowe won
a first-set debreak, and was locked in a
tense second-set battle when play was
stopped. Fourth-seeded junior Brian
Phoebus and sixth-seeded junior John
Lisack also had matches in progress.
This victory avenges a loss at the hands
of the Tribe just a week ago. Dukes coach
Steve Secord was pleased with the team's
Play.
"I thought we played very well
considering the conditions," Secord said.
"We always want to do well in the
conference tournament, especially against
a team that beat us earlier in the season.
The three-set matches we pulled out "

helped our confidence and showed us we
can win the close ones."
TOURNAMENT FINISH
1. Old Dominion
2. Richmond
3. George Mason
4. JMU
5. East Carolina
6. William & Mary
7. American
8. UNC-Wilmington
First round results
Richmond 6, American 1
Old Dominion 4, UNC-Wilmington 2
JMU 4, William* Mary 0
George Mason 4, East Carolina 0
Semifinals (winners' bracket)

Richmond 5, George Mason 0
Old Dominion 4, JMU 2
Semifinals (consolation bracket)
East Carolina 4, American 3
William & Mary 4, UNC-Wilmington 0
Final round
Old Dominion 4, Richmond 3 (first-place
match)
George Mason 5, JMU 1 (third-place
match)
East Carolina 4, William & Mary 3 (fifthplace match)
American 4, UNC-Wilmington 3 (seventhplace match)
Most outstanding player: Christian
DataelliODU
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PLAYER FACES CRIMINAL
CHARGES: The Northeast
Conference men's basketball player
of the year is facing criminal
charges after allegedly purchasing
$1,000 in items with stolen credit
cards, according to the April 16
Washington Post.
Marist College senior guard Izett
Buchanan was arrested in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. and charged
with grand larceny, criminal
possession of stolen property and a
misdemeanor charge of conspiracy.
Police say that Buchanan and
Calvin Cooper, 23, allegedly broke
into a locker at a health club
Buchanan belonged to last week and
stole two credit cards, $14 and a
watch.
Buchanan averaged 25.1 points
and 9.9 rebounds last season for
Marist.
PRIME PLAYERS PRODUCE
TOP
DOLLARS
FOR
UNIVERSITIES: A recent study
found that a college basketball
player likely to be drafted by the
National Basketball Association
produces as much as $1 million in
revenue for his university every year
he attends the school, according to a
report in the April 13 Chronicle of
Higher Education.
In a similar study, college
football players drafted in the
National Football League may
generate more than $500,000 in
revenue for their college each year
they attend school.
The studies were conducted by
Robert Brown, an assistant
professor of economics at North
Texas.
He compared 1988 team revenues
and expenses against the number of
players drafted by the NBA or the
NFL based on data from 39 Division
I-A football teams and 46 Division I
basketball teams.
Brown also considered the skill
level of each team's opponents and
market appeals, such as recruiting
abilities and fan attraction.
The studies were the first ever to
research the discrepancy between
revenue-generating abilities of top
college players and athletic
scholarships.
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Take KAPLAN and get
a higher score.

LSAT

GRE

The most complete arsenal of test prep tools in the world.

w

GARY FISHER

BMUUESTUIIE

Enroll now for fall classes at JMU
and receive a 10 % discount!*

DIAMOND
Closeout on all BRIDGESTONE's
save 15-30%
FISHER's are here!
Tune-ups start at $12.00

-0280

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

OPEN

774 E. Market St.

The answer to the test question.

9*S Mon:.- PH.
9-6 Sat

|next to €iro*s)

'Cannot be combined with any other discount.

the last minute to fill your housing needs.

Don't wait

^They're going

?:;/:<::;::::•: <::

;*

Sign a year's lease and starting June 1st you'll get
1/2 OFF June, Julyf and August!
Also 9 & 12 Month "Leases Available*
just mention
this ad and
bring your
JMU ID.'

-l, 2, & 3 Bedrooms
•Townhouses or Gardens
•Pool tf Tennis Court
•Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Mon.' Fri. 10 - 6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. Appointments Welcome

•Small Pets Welcome*
_ „ c. ^ Washer
-^_ tm Dr
«.
0-wrer
mFuU Sizc
*
5
-Fully Equipped Kitchen

434 - 2220
* Some restrictions apply

«City Bus Service to JMU
•Furnished Apartments
.24-Hour Maintenance
«On - Site Management

Clubhouse, Devon Lane.
East on Port Republic
Road from JMU Campus.
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Humor
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Ofc, WE'RE. GCrtHG.Aj
-AND CALVIN?

V.

f-/*

THIS IS AWFUL.' IF WE STEP
CUT OF LINE OWCi" "TOHK5WT,
KKALHN MU.WU.US, AND
THEN MC*A AND DAD WIU- WUN
-^ US AGA\N WWEK
JK^\ WH GET HOME

£** "I

VERISIMILITUDE/Smz/ Canton

I GUESS
THAT'S
"TW.

THINGS MAS LOOK \
GWH FOR l/S,
W^N^
AWAIT DEFEAT?

HIVBRf

BUT maim
GWM FOR...

is f., ;£
fiji

J

. STUPEHDWS
MM.' CHAMPION
OF LIBEKT1.'
FOE. OF

T1RANN1'

I'M GOIHG
TO GET IN
BED NOW
AND ASO\D
THE WSN.

JSirl
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Humor
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mike Peters

VOUREAMKER^
HUHr-.-SO '
WHATpll>VOU
TH/NKOFTWg

AU-FRAZJfl?,
FIGHT T

U6R& L&\Rtt&> TVO Ltxe HB
WAS AT WATH'S POOR
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

»•«

Z.ef'5 go£ewAi*br)

camera *nJ See how 6omkJ
is abinj. - faentxr, -fills, *!>
<«/«<• * iv vi, he hist) tale
his <**y irtb Hie house. — /
difPoiH- -fbr an/ wonsitr, \
hif Ga/akis a\so dressed
a% an insurance Salesman'J
"^

'>

Monster game shows

TW55STd^5S3SCt
INSTITUTE FOR
THE STUWOF
EMOTIONAL STRFSS
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Classifieds
FOR RENT
Trmehed Dorothy or Jim. 432
•Mi. ConrammMi Reeky, 434-2877.
UrivereNy MM* -l«4M Hake.
Fumi*h*d or unrumWwd. W*> 1 HW
included. Dorothy or Jim. 432-0541;
CcmrrnriweeAh (Wy. 434-2977.
. - OMt MM, cheap
.544-2464
Femal** - Tewnheuae, 1 black*.
Fumiahad, W/D. MW. 3 BR*. S150t22fVmo. 434-1040
AaNby Croaalng Apia. - Individual
!•«••», gas heat t hoi water.
unparalleled Ofl-aMa managamant.
unbtassbl* aarvica. 24-hour arrwrgonoy
nasatoiisao* **rvio*. bum piek-up every
IS minutoe. voksy • tusks* si court*,
mpnhg bkxk party. Can Aahby Creaming
today at 432-1001.
ASta
*.t - .^ ■ ... mm
naa J
•"in* WOtTPaWl INN
"a".*".
— PWKT
Ml,

Saaasaw Labde aaaekaaafca^aa:

4176IBR. Unararajy Place. Cal landlord
to aaa. Phoanbr Enterprise. 432-3878,
Ma* 1st-August 1st
HOUM tor rentl

Th4) Commons
Apartments

Semmer aubtat - Hoaae naar Papa
John .. 1140/negoliabl*. Call Brandon,
433-2211

Renting 4 BR/2 bath apt.
Looking for single* A groupe
to rani tor ,94-,9S.
Call The Common* al

Bubliaalnfl OMm MW raam - For May.
Srwgokabax Cal JanrvAv. 432-5506.

JMU Bookator*
♦4.90/hr.

Summar aublmt - Chaapl Tha
Commona. all awnmar. Call Jan Ovaartt,
4324(21.

State application A IBM
Fa* Schedule required to apply.
DEADLINE: APRIL 25

432-0500.
'T«ar*omrtiaaM-ll-«.rjnMinoum7
good people. Aupuet la—. 544-3066
Caaaaa Stotktn *v*ilabto - 4100 firat
month or 4100 rebate to ilud.nl with
leaee now. (You dent have to marl your
total Up to 3 room. In 4 BR lownhom*.
4200/mo. Al utHt** including oabta 4
phone are only 135. Complmtmly
fumbhed. W/0. Can Erk ml 433-5570 or
call ooaeot (804)447-5517. Available
August 1 or sooner.
Acres* Iromhaapwal -Can rant aa <
unit wah 4 BR. 2 kfcnana A 2 1/2 bat
or can baa* a* rare 4 BR apt.. 433-5110
Subtat - Hiinmmr'm Ride* raam with
everything lor chaapl May - Augumt.
Ham naocJiat*.. (604)2856160. *J cat
bach or <33-7312. Qtoosr/Mlcha*..

UMvfRWV PLAcE

room, kMch«Ni, tonc*»d back
yard, storage, baaamant.
Maka an offer-433-5152.

Beet kept apt. Fumtohed. All
appliance* ..TV* VCR. 3 BR, 2
bet he. AveU able Auguet 2. Or
MAMSON MANOR
Tosvnhoueee. 4 BR. 2 1/2 battle.
Fwrwehed. Appliance*
Avertable May 2. CeH 434-3790.

One lafl - 4 BR, University Plaoa. All
lurni*hingm. W/D, DW, A/C. Individual
laaaaa. PtSoenix Entarpnaaa. 432-307*.
.*170>BR

2 furnished r*om* available - For
sublet to opan-mindad lamala, nonmmokar. W/O. DW. May - AuguM. Prica
raamokmt**. Madae or Aagste. 433-1663.

Eaay wafc, 2 blbcka from JMU
entrance at ftoepMal. 4 BH,

2 MUM, oiowpfl room, Kviog

Apt far MM - Caaaaa Saw tan, 10 mo.
■aw. 4225/mo. Futy turrvmhed. tal 4346411.
""*
Ore****** Court - 3 BR. WAP, poof, t
1/2 bal ha. »«25. 433-2126

FREE 13" COLOR TV
w/ apartiTwnt IMM
•Umtfdthw
-U. Place

344 BR

fcUfJtaon Square 3 BR
- laadieon Gardens 3 BR
- Duke Gardene 3 BR

- Country Club Court
4 BR TomvnhouM

BEST PRICE
BEST SERVICE
Th* Prudential Funkhouser
Asooclatee hie. Property Mgmt.

434-5150
Summar aublaaaa - OWa Mil. Call
Brad, 666 1171 or I
Format Htlla tewnheuae mvallabla From Junm 1-May 31. 5 Bflm, 2 1/2
balha. Call Jaan Rice. 433-4578 altar
6pm.
1-OnaanamntaPjiaa
in Huntar'* Ridge lor na>t yaar. II
J cal Dave *1 .4182.
For ram - 2 M douaanaaa traMmr wih
daok on horaa num. 10 n*t*t out Port
Road. Available Sapt. - May. 1325/mo.
Inductee uHWmm. 234 8741
Subtot 3 BH - Cammana.i. May and/or
and/
434-4617.
Furnlahad 3 A 4 BR iMiMa - 4186 ma
4225 math privamm bath. Lmamam Juno 1 Augumt 1. UmKad number, mhort terra
!*■■■. Rrwrrinaai pamumi I ■ it 4334822

Sublet grasluetton - Jury 31.1 BR in 4
BR townhoum*. Furnished. W/O. DW,
HC. more. Rent nerjrjeabto. 433-4077.
aatti tor Tefiiejyy.

1 B43droom Apt.
Dutchmlll Court
Qukat, nlca, 4 blocka.
No amoklng/partMia.
$315
434-2100
Sublet I BR - Hunmmr'a Rkmaa. Fk-bi.
Cat Matt. 433-2028.
2 block* from campus - Orattan St
*7S0/mo. 4 BR, 1 bath. Prudential
Furhhouaar Aamoo. 434-6150
Upstair* In hauae an Mah St - Haa 3
BR, kitchan. bath. 4180/pereon plum
uMtw*. OH *tr**t parking oorrv*ni*nt to
doamtosn. Lease * rJapk. 433-1473
Sublet Aahby Craning - Mid May/Mid
August M/F. 4140megotlable. SB. 433Summer sublet - 2 Mock* Irom
oampu*. Cel 8unahina at 4334745.
For rent - 4-4 BR houaa. 2 bath, W/0.
doma to campua A duwaawiL Ona year
I.ax. June 1. S450/mo. with depit.
Phon* 667-5595.1

3 Bedroom Duplex
(RoaadaM))
Waaher/Dryec, Dtatrwaahar,
1 1/2 both, quiet.
June 1 or Auguet 1-4480

434-2100

tor kvrga 2 4R apt. Mason SL 4324)247
Funushsd, 1 BR apt - Naat 4 Mrariw*
with .mall ttudy area. Prator gradual*
mtudsnt. 4300 plum alactric. Can 4348086.
Huatoaair far Juna-Auguet - Huntar'*
Rkmaa. Prioe ramrnlieble. Contact Mtohatm
at 433-7312.
Ream far rant In Okie MM Village From May through Augumt. Price
nagosobte. Cel Susan. 433*447
May A eummer (ublet - Old* Mill
Double beds, fully furnished, prior
rwgotiabl*. CaM Kim at 644-2524. Wen
4 BR hem* - 2 both, W/O, 2 block.
JMU $21(Vp*r»on. CaJ 433-1108.
rant—tic I BR hauae - <84-'88. Augumt
i. Parky rurnahad. 544-3044

FOR SALE
For**r*-1l
432404a

Cel

Tarn - Kelly Dam* Hi 4, uaed 3 ernes.
Ciiostjnl oondrtion. i7450
atountaln bike - Hare *xtrsms, 4780
amilil La^atohayoorrponanai x7450
MaMaa tan wwi tndl • nignkMana —
420. Cel Oebonth. »4eS3.
ImaSaVll *4aa.aBBB*Lafe*^maWaaa h*u*maui4A. a\. mint a ■
■•■•■i
t^HfajPaTaBrnvJaaat Lunipuevr m winaar —

WP on hard driva. Take* i.P disk*.
S2S0rebo. Cel Suiann*. 554-1422.

HELP WANTED
■■Bfnasaaal afr*wayfT*af*f — Ma*ta up to
42,000-44,000Wmo. teaching bamic
oonvrmtional Engkmh abroad. Japan,
Taiwan 4 S. Korea. Many employer*
provide room A board ♦ otter baneM*.
No leaching background or Amian
•a required. For more into cel
2-1146. «J5325. (Br~f not,:
> are nm/undabrVr oosra earn your
taraWtaef.
LlfMtyM AMl.t Nut rH Ion
Ana ryeie-Freilbie hours, grad
student In Health Sclencae with
■ PartaHoa amphaala pwfaiTod.
4-10 hOUt^WOO*. $5Vhour.
Arjplmcatione are aveHble In
Godwin 213. Deedllne: April 22.
Can JUie WaHaca at x3631.
Tba Oftlc* ol Rscreattoael ActhrNlaa
need* lleguard* lor summer mam.ion.
467hr. Applicationm ar* availabla in
Godwin 213. Ctomino date: Apr! 28. If
you have any quamtiom. pl**m* call
Attention etuesntst Earn aalra caah
Hurling an»atopa« at home. Al twatorhli
providad. Sand BASE to rmomameJIing
Program. 1224 Wamtloop SI 74,
Manhllan. K8 64602. Start immidimal, I
Summer employment - International
moving company in Alexandria. VA
need* packer*, mover*. No eiparwnc*
neoaaaary. sal train. Start at S4.2S/hr.
Call IMS. Inc. (Intl. Moving Servioe ).
(703)751 -6400 to mcbedumm Marvawr.
tleSAV. powrbta aa mall procMeor For Info, cel (202)3104464.

i><6WHIrtiNG.F6R
FALL BOOKRUSHI!

StuSant h*using community ***k*
rJapirraSW* offio* help for th* mummer.
«*»**> hour*. Pick up application at: Th*
Common*. 868 B Port Republic Rd
9- 12. Monday thru Friday
Summer work - Make li.esttmo. Find
out why BM. Xerc, P A Q. Upjohn A
hundr*d* ot otrwrm want *turj*nt* who
hav* worked in our program. Contact
432-5165.
Career Service* Program AseiataM Program AemrKant warned tor parttima
•urnmar pomrtion in the Offio* of Career
Servioe* 20 hrm/waek at 85/hr. during
May A Summer memmion*. Program
ogri_...
amiirlant will be reaponmibl* lor
aatabJiahing A recruiting rrwntor* tor e
minority mentoring program, creating
brochure*, coordinating nnrrampondinue
A davaloping program activities.
Individual must nave excellent
interpersonal, organizational, A time
management ekiHe. D.afctop pubhahmg
*»P*«ieno* preforted. Must bs currently
enrolled m!ud*nt A enrolled lor 3 hr*
during May memmion. 4 hr* for *ummar
■**iion» {it raast 8 creak hr*), 4 be a
returning .tudent in tw l*K. Appicwion*
available in tha Offioe ol Career
Services. Sonner Hal A the Canter for
Multicultural Student Serve*.. Wsrren
Hall 245. Application deadline:
W*dn..d*y. Apr* 27.1884.
AtkMitien - Exceasnt income tor horns
ssssmbly work. Info, (604)444-1700,
dspLVA4404.
Aseietent
Area
Managamant
Preerem- Sumnwr job opportunities.
Ideal fro ccAega .tudent*. National Co.
ha* lull lima mummer intarmhip*
available in MoVa A MD. All majore
aocapted.
43.120
guaranteed.
SchoUrmhm. trip* 4 ooasge credit. For
more rrlo caM Mr. Ruga at (703)358-2944
or (800)833-6078.

—SUM*.EAJ6BS—
Work In Charlatteevllle or
Northern VkginJa. Earn $3,500-

Serenade Someone
Special
Let the Slnfonlan Singers of
OMA Sinfonla sarenad*
aomaona you car* tor. Perfect
tor exam atreea reieass!
$5/1 song, $872 songs.
Cad Erin at 4324954.

NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investlgatlon of financing
business opportunities k work
at home opportunHleo, contact
tha Better Busineea Bureau
Inc., at (703) 342-3455.

C*r* for parts - 4474871.
May ••■■Ion and this summerbebyemer to *Uy with my 12-yaai-old
dauaraar. Need oar. Cal Van Pence 433Summer auWeeae - Aahby
hoy Croaalng.
Creep
Famalss only. Call Tame, 432 6862.

PERSONALS
Th* Commons Apartment* - Looking
lev .r^**tgrourj».C^ 432-0800.
Adoption - Loving childlemm couple,
unable to have children, longing to adopt
infant. Cal Patty A Bob 'ccaect, (703)9048782.
JMU Computer Program
Now taking appiications for
MAY « SUMMER SESSION
Computer knowledge & experience
required. Slop by the JMU
Bookstore for stale application a
class schedule form.
Apply before April 20.19941

$7,000 wit h SI uderrt Servicea
Moving Company or Student
Sarvtoae Houeeperntera Inc.
Call (8a>)7"o-6631
toranepplicaflon.

May - Summer MiMet Futy furrwhad. 3
BR apt. 2 block! from campu*. Price
negotiable. Call 434-1591. leave a

SERVICES
AA Cruise A Travel Employment
Ourd* - Earn big $ * travel the world
free! (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii. Asial)
Hurryl Bu*y *pring/*umm*r ituoni
approaching.
Free
travel club
membenhpl Can (818)828-4388. >2102.
{Brwm near: There are coaf* airon-ed
'i your raapon** to thm id.)
Cal DATELINE NOW! I
(900)562-4400 eat 1881
Listen lo single guys A gall
looking to meet someone like you!
Muatb.18yr.oro.Jer
Procal Co. (602)864-7420
52.98 per minute.
Typist - Accurate, reaaanabla
computer/typewriter, rumh lob*. 4344847. or pager, 5640774.

Thai
FUfa let Annual heand Party

FRIDAY
8-7 p. m.
AH Greek Social
8p.m.-ttH ? FULL STOPI

SATURDAY
Al day tatand Party with the
JMU community. Come check
out the beach, wMerfaMi,
volcano and the bamboo
funglel

WANTED

■■
"
quaWy. Cheap pros. 433-6112

Adoption - Loving atmoepbere,
horn*. W* want to adopt * child lo
complete our family. Let u* help you
during this important time. Call Jay A
Judi, (604)364-0868. ccaect

Pelnler*
wanted
$7-$4/hr.
VTanruVFarlax are*. Cel Brandon. 4332215

- Thanks for partying on Alumnae
Weekend. We had a IX..1I AJ.T
LII

~ ADOPTION "
Help ua make a dream come
true. Loving childless couple
seeking lo adopt Infant.
Promina to always love a
nurture. Lot's help each other.
Can Uaa a Bob collect,
(703)404-2087.
Grand opening! Europe Vldeol
Sunday-Tnur*day. 12-8pm; Friday A
S*turday. 10am-10pm. 564-2775, 434
North Mason Street 3 video* for $5 tor
24 turn.. 3 for $4 for 44 hr*. Free
reservation. Super Nintendo 4 VCR*
available!
Deniee - Juat a reminder to let you
know I love you more than word* can
may. A that I car* about you more then
you could ever knowl Love. Bra H.
Meney for atudent organuratiwi? Need
• lud.nt group to *pon**r vender.
Discounted polo shirt t iawaky. Seta %
ct oromm uue* or S50 day guarantee. Call
Stephen R. Omhinm at (301)685-7434 for

Clever!
eze classifieds reach over 11,000
le in the JMU community twim
i week. Put them to work for you
tjist se nd a message that s a us yo.
are call 5 68-6117 to get more
information.

ZX - W* got a little fruity an Sat.
Thar** tor the fun timst ac
IX - Thanks lor arrowing u* th* work).
Love.ZTA.
Hay £AE - No more screw* looeel W*
know how to build a party. Thank*. Love,
the Sigma Kappa girl*.
Cengrata apikefeet winner*! Thanka
Jan Ann A al those who hebedl
Th* International Fmmmrnity ol
Oatta Sigma PI
welcome* the newty Initiated
Brother, tor the Spring of 1884:
AJknn BIWIII
L*lghaBry*n
OanlM Careen
Alkmon Commander
Chrl* Couch
Rick Day
Amy Derr
Heather Egan
TlmForU
Bryan Holder!
EveJaneric
AMaen Laurende
ErlnMcCartan
Krietl* Mdntyr*
Jeff Ssnt
Ju*tin Smith
Krleten Steven.
Congratulat Ion* en all your hard work
A dedication. Remember, H dOM no)
end wflh Pledging. -Th* Brother.

Protect the
environment.
Protect your
future.
Please recycle
this
Breeze.
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MffGF ONE TOPPING!

TREE GARLIC BUI
JUST ASK!

*

•Deep-Dish Pan Lxtra*

No Coupon
Necessary!

433-3111

433-2300

Port Rd / Market St

JMU Campus / S. Main St
MSB GARLIC BUTTER!

<

t SUB MEAL *
LARGE
99
ONE LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA Order Your Favorite 12" j

5

ORIGINAL or CRISPY-THIN
•DEEP-DISH EXTRA

Super Sub, Chips & a Coke i
i
For Just *5."\
I miSOU

{MEDIUMDOUBLESjg( CHEEZZTICKSlar PIZZA PANIC
MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
16 CHEEIZTICKS
TWO MEDIUM
w/sauce!
PIZZA ft^ttSUdi
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

$A 99
THII
Mil! r1 CRISPY
Extra Par!

Dec

99

•THIN

JMMMCheeutkks • $6*99
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